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WHY CHOOSE
STEROPLAST
HEALTHCARE

Page 04 - 07

Steroplast set the very
highest standards for
every product we supply
because we are dealing
with people’s health and
wellbeing, and ultimately
people’s lives. That’s why
we won’t compromise
on quality.

Under the headline “Quality
and Ethics” on page 7 you
will see that as a healthcare
company we abide by the
strictest codes of conduct,
monitored by the Medical
Device Directive, the MHRA,
and our membership of
SEDEX.  
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Why choose Steroplast Healthcare? 
As a family business, we go the extra mile! Let us prove it to you.

You can rest assured that everything we supply is of the highest quality,
is tried and tested, comes complete with robust guarantees, gets delivered on
time, and has been designed to meet the toughest UK, EU and global standards.

0161 902 3030

Fax:

0161 902 3040
Order via Email:
sales@steroplast.co.uk

Steroplast Healthcare Ltd
FREEPOST NEA 16273
Manchester M22 3EA

Ordering made simple...
Follow us on...

Same day pick-up
If you’re in the Manchester area you can collect your
order the same day.

At Steroplast you’ll always be
greeted by a friendly voice!
No long-winded phone menus to navigate, when all
you want is to talk to someone who is friendly,
courteous and helpful!

Open the camera app on
your smartphone device

and hover over the QR
code to find out more

Friendly after sales care:       
You’ll find our after sales care is professional and courteous.
The customer service team are always here to help. 

From time to time something may not run quite as
smoothly as we or you would like; that’s when you’ll find
out how much care we take in providing a solution,
to ensure your complete satisfaction.

Large stock
We hold large back-up stocks to ensure faster fulfilment
especially during seasonal demand surges e.g. sport-related
products. In the unlikely event of a delay in delivery, you’ll
always be kept informed.

Next working day delivery 
Orders tracked on-line: you’ll know where your order
is at all times. 

Drop shipments: If at any time you would like us to
deliver directly to your customer, we can do that.
Sometimes people choose this for speed, or just
because it’s easier.

Payment method
Payments can be made by bank transfer, credit card
or debit card.

Alternatively, you can apply for a credit account.

“We know from what you’ve told us that you
like the fact you can always talk to the

same person, that knows you, and knows what
you need for your business“ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fast service every time
We won’t keep you waiting. All our branded products
are available ex-stock, so delivery is fast - within 24 hours
in the UK, and within just a few days for Europe and the
rest of the world. 
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We’d love to hear from you
No matter what size your business big or small, we’re here to help
make your job of sourcing medical products quick and easy. 

With the added benefit of saving you time and money!

7 Market Sectors

Treating a wound: forget about the rumours, and hearsay. Steroplast
reveals the truth and the fiction behind the 10 most common myths. 

This “MUST READ” report that ensures you’ll be better informed when
dealing with a variety of injuries.

Ask for your FREE copy of: 

10 ways Steroplast’s distribution partners increase profits.

Plus - We’ll send you a FREE copy of the First Aider Alert which gives you
10 reasons why you must have a first aid kit. REMEMBER every business in
the country is required to have one by law!

The Special Wound Care Report 

Premier Distributors enjoy excellent benefits 

Are you the first aider inyour office or workplace?(if not, it’s vital you let the first aider have this brochure)What would you do if someone got injured right now!
What’s the first thing you’d do?

Passing this copy of First Aider Alertto the right person could save a life

First
Aider

Alert!

As a thank you for getting in touch we’ll send you:

Emergency 
Providing life-saving, brand-leading medical equipment and supplies 
to the Emergency Services. 

We save lives every day by ensuring that we supply only the very best 
and most reliable products available.  

Hospital
The Steroplast brand of medical disposables, and infection 
control wipes and sprays are the products of choice for clinicians 
and healthcare professionals throughout the NHS hospitals - 
and around the world. 

Sport 

Physiotherapists/sports professionals choose the Steroplast brand 
of tapes, strappings and disposables for their reliability and durability 
during the most demanding of sports.   

Veterinary
Veterinary surgeons provide medical care to a wide range of 
animals - from thoroughbreds to family pets - with Steroplast’s tried, 
tested and proven wound care and rehabilitation ranges.  

First Aid
Only the very best quality first aid products are supplied so that 
employers and their employees can be assured of excellent 
treatment in the event of an accident. All products are CE marked, 
comply with Health & Safety standards and ensure you and your 
company stay on the right side of the law.        

Retail
Steroplast’s first aid and healthcare products, have been established 
on the high street for over two decades and they continue to deliver 
an unrivalled level of quality for the consumer.    

Medical
Under our medical category are a collection of very diverse 
industries where Steroplast products are in demand:-  

• Airlines

• Beauty and Cosmetics

• Dentistry

• GPs and Medical

• Offshore 

•  Location Medical 
and Events

• Podiatry

•  Rehabilitation and 
Physiotherapy

• Schools and Education

APPROVED

A

P P R O V E D

DISTRIBUTOR
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New, unique and innovative
medical product sourcing:
Through our global manufacturing partnerships developed
over 25 years, we can offer you new, unique and
innovative products designed for 7 individual markets, 
delivered to your door within 24 hours. 

Pharmaceuticals
page 70

- - Medical Consumables
throughout the brochure and on-line

Diagnostic Equipment
page 16 and online

 

25 yearsManufacturingExperience &Expertise

 

Product endorsements
When buying a product for the first time, you’ll want to
know you’re making the right decision. The Steroplast brand
has been endorsed by healthcare professionals within
hospitals, the emergency services and a diverse range of
medical markets. 

100% satisfaction guaranteed:
Zero risk to you.
We’re so confident in the products we offer, we guarantee
every purchase you make. If for any reason you’re not entirely
satisfied with any part of your order, once delivered, just let
us know and we’ll put it right, no matter what it is.
Starting a partnership with Steroplast is RISK FREE! 

“I was very impressed with all the customer service staff  
that I dealt with. A seamless service. Thank you” 

IH Physio Solutions

“Excellent communication and customer service” 
Ignition Search

“Fast efficient service, paid for the order and was here the next 
day. Very friendly and polite staff, excellent customer service”

Simmtronic

“You’re doing a great job during difficult times - thanks!”
Indigo

“Great company to deal with and go out of their way
to support us”

SMS Pharmacy

“Fantastic customer service and availability always.    
Would highly recommend”

Barrow AFC

Are you responsible for sourcing a
wide range of medical products? 
With a global network of suppliers, Steroplast can help
you source everything from one place saving you time
and money.

Sourcing new and bespoke medical product solutions for the British Red Cross

Having global suppliers guarantees you get great prices!

Manufactured to the highest
British Standards: What sets
us apart?
It is important to remember what sets us apart.
We work within the very strictest guidelines required within
healthcare: see opposite page for more information.

Outstanding manufacturing
expertise 
Our knowledge and expertise as a UK manufacturer
has enabled us to hand pick the best global partners
that deliver a consistently high-end quality product.   

Steroplast a British brand
synonymous with quality 
Steroplast is recognised as the brand leader, established
over twenty-five years. It’s a brand that distributors rely
on for guaranteed sales and that you the consumer
can put your trust in.

We can do the same for you. 
Take this opportunity to contact us and explore
ways we can work together to provide you with a
solution to your medical product sourcing problem.

Steroplast have been working with the British Red Cross
for a number of years as their exclusive supplier of medical
products. We have also helped them overcome many of
their logistical challenges in sourcing new and bespoke
products tailored to their individual requirements. 

We have gone to the ends of the earth, literally, to ensure we can deliver major price advantages to you.

T E S T I M O N I A L S  
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From the UK, to 57 countries
Export accounts for more than 25% of turnover and continues
to grow year-on-year demonstrating our company’s competitive
edge and consistent product quality.  

Are you looking for exclusive distributor
opportunities in your country?
We are always looking for proactive partners/distributors to work 
with over the long term. If you know your market well, are proactive, 
and driven by business growth, Steroplast would love to hear 
from you!  

Working in partnership, helping your
business grow 
We recognise the importance of a true partnership in business,
after all, we have many partnerships that we have come to rely on 
with suppliers around the world. We’re here to offer help and 
guidance when required, and make sure that working together
is mutually beneficial. 

info@steroplast.co.uk

An ethical business offering 
unrivalled quality.
At Steroplast we are committed to the very 
highest standards of quality and ethical 
business practice. We abide by the most stringent 
medical and ethical guidelines monitored by
each of the following governing bodies:     

Supplier Ethical Data 
Exchange 
We are members of 
an organisation for businesses committed
to continuous improvement of their
ethical supply chains.   

The Medical Device Directive 
Steroplast conducts its 
operations in full
accordance with the 
requirements of
BS EN ISO 13485:2012 supported by:

The Medical Device Directive (M.D.D.)
93/42/EEC and The Wholesale
Dealers Authorisation Licence.   

Our quality system is fully compliant with 
the Medicines and Healthcare products 
Regulatory Agency.

Give us the chance to prove the claims
we make, and help you succeed. Get in
touch today and find out how we can help

Email us on info@steroplast.co.uk

To discover how we can help make your job of 
sourcing medical products much easier, and to find 

out why so many companies are delighted by 
Steroplast’s approach to business, put us to the test, 

make contact, we think you’ll be pleased you did.

Please contact us today 



Sharps Disposal Kit

“ Prevent life threatening infection with
Steroplast’s Sharps Disposal Kit”

Sharps disposal kit: 8205

Contents

Vinyl examination gloves

Tweezers

Antibacterial hand wipe

Sharp disposal - 0.08L

Yellow disposal bag

Steroclenz Rapid 50 spray
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Protectio
n

against

infection
s



 Surveys have shown that 70% of managers faced with
drug related litter such as syringes, needles and blades
at work would have no idea how to dispose of
them safely. 

 It is the manager’s job to look after his/her staff by
maintaining the highest standards of cleanliness
and hygiene in order to be compliant with the
Health & Safety at Work Act (1974).

Steroplast’s Sharps Disposal Kit (Ref: 8205) is all you’ll need to deal with drug related litter, quickly and safely.

Description Item Ref

Sharps disposal bin - 0.08L 1 8400

Sharps disposal bin - 0.3L 1 8401

Sharps disposal bin - 0.6L 1 8405

Sharps disposal bin - 1L 1 8406

Sharps disposal bin - 2L 1 8407

Sharps disposal bin - 4L 1 8409

Sharps disposal bin - 7L 1 8212

Sharps disposal kit 1 8205

Premier Sharps disposal kit 1 8410

Would you know how
to dispose of drug
related litter safely?

Sharps Disposal Kit 
Provide effective handling and disposal of:

 Syringes

 Hypodermic needles

 Scalpels

 Razors and razor blades

 Phials

 Pipettes

 Test tubes

 Broken glass

Used syringes, needles, blades
and other sharp items can pose a
serious risk to your health through
an infection.

Ref 8410

Premier Sharps disposal kit - the ultimate protection
for your employees
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Wall bracket included



Bio-hazard Kits - Infection Control

Tub of
super
absorbent
powder
100g

Sachet
of super
absorbent
powder

Contents - Ref BIO2

Gloves & apron: protects against infection

Absorbent granules: solidifies the spill

Scoop & scraper: aides removal of the spill

Waste bag: for all debris

Steroclenz 50: for surface decontamination

Wipe: to clean hands
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“ Effective handling of infectious bodily fluids,
with Steroplast’s Bio-hazard Kits”

Protectio
n

against

infection
s



Using the sachet of super absorbent powder/granules,
pour this onto the spillage area. This will immediately
take effect and the liquid will begin to solidify.
This makes it much easier to remove.

The yellow scoop and scraper provided in the kit
make cleaning up the solidifying spill quick and easy.
The gathered waste can now be placed into the
yellow clinical waste bag provided in the kit.

Now disinfect the area with the spray provided.
Place the used scoop, scraper and gloves into the
yellow biohazard bag provided. 

Bodily fluids including blood, vomit, urine, mucus, faeces,
semen either in islolation, or on objects such as needles,
syringes, broken glass and knives can all be safely disposed
of using the following kits.

Description Item Ref

Clean up kit - 5 applications 1 BIO5

Clean up kit - 3 applications 1 BIO3

Clean up pack - 1 application 1 BIO2

Clean up pack refill 1 BIO1-R

Absorbent powder - 100g tub 1 8213

For safe and effective handling, containment,
disinfection and disposal of infectious
microorganisms contained in blood, vomit,
urine, mucus, faeces and semen.

How to use the Steroplast Bio-hazard kit to clean up
bodily fluids, quickly and safely:

Faced with highly infectious, and
potentially life threatening bodily fluids
to clean up, you’ll need a Steroplast
Bio-hazard kit for your protection.

1

The yellow scoop and scraper are provided
in the kit to make cleaning up the solidifying
spill quick and easy. The waste can now
be placed in the yellow clinical waste bag
provided. 

The sachet/tub of super absorbent powder
is poured onto the spill which immediately
starts to turn the liquid, into a solid for
easy removal.

1

2

2

3

3

Ref BIO3

Ref BIO2

Now disinfect the area with the disinfecting
spray provided. Place the used scoop, scraper
and gloves in the yellow Bio-hazard bag.
Dispose of yellow Bio-hazard bag according
to your local authority /council guidelines.  

Designed for up to
3 separate incidents
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The kits meets all Health & Safety guidelines.

Open the camera app on
your smartphone device
and hover over the QR
code to find out more
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A brand NEW approach to surface disinfection.
Manufactured, tried and tested in the U.K.
Steroclenz Rapid 50 is a powerful water based foam for
the rapid cleaning and disinfection of hard surfaces.
It has been independently tested (in the UK)  in “real
world” conditions with proven contact times.

4 hour protection
Proven to provide 4 hour residual protection against
bacteria and spores, and ensures 99.99% kill rates
against germs in seconds.

Cost effective 
The user can clearly target the area where the foam is
required creating a more even and consistent coverage,
combined with the added advantage of a white foam so
the user can see where the spray has been applied,
which ensures a cost effective cleaning regime: the same area
isn’t cleaned twice!

Two sizes 50ml & 500ml:
 Pocket size 50ml is the ideal size for individual
healthcare professionals to carry

 500ml for larger areas

Quick and easy surface disinfection:
 Cleaning of blood and bodily fluid spills
 Suited to all forms of commercial cleaning
 Toilets, baby changing facilities, restaurants,
offices etc

 In fact any area prone to high risk of infection
 Proven to be bactericidal, fungicidal,
virucidal and tuberculocidal

Description Size Pack Ref

Steroclenz 50 50ml 1 x 12 STZ001

Steroclenz 50 50ml 1 STZ001/1

Steroclenz 500 500ml 1 x 12 STZ002

Steroclenz 500 500ml 1 STZ002/1

The high-level, fast acting sporicidal
disinfectant that kills up to 99.99%
of germs in seconds!

Steroclenz Rapid
Surface Sanitiser

NEW

Effectiveagainst viruses& bacteria

Effectiveagainst viruses& bacteria

Surface Sanitiser 50ml or 500ml

 Steroclenz Wipes 100 are disposable, and can be
used on most hard surfaces

 Wipes impregnated with ethanol and chlorhexidine
digluconate solution

 100 tissues sealed to retain moisture within the drum

 Resealable drum dispenser

Description Pack Ref

Steroclenz 100 1 x 6 9022/6

Steroclenz 100
Wipes for hard surfaces

100%
bio-degradeable

,

compostable,

environmentally

friendly

Effective

against viruses

& bacteria

Steroclenz
Wipes 100
are effective
against:

- MRSA
- Salmonella
- E-Coli
- Listeria
- P.aeruginosa
- E.Hirae

Contains
Alcohol
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A 70% alcohol hand rub with moisturisers,
and added emollients providing special
skin protection. 

The alternative to soap and water when
hand washing is impractical or impossible.

Available in 50ml and 500ml bottles
 50ml is ideal to have with you at all times:
home, office, car and while out and about

 500ml for multiple users.

Description Size Pack Ref

Sterosan 50 50ml 1 x 6 SAN50TOT/6

Sterosan 500 500ml 1 x 6 SAN500/6

Description Pack Ref

PDI Wipes 1 x 6 PDXP00391/6

STERO-SAN
Hand Sanitising Rub

PDI Wipes
PDI Sani-Cloth Universal, the fast acting, highly effective
wipes to help prevent the spread of Coronavirus.

Clipped to
your pocket
or belt,
it won’t leak
when it’s
upside
down and
is close
at hand
whenever
you need it!

Efficacy 

Bactericidal

Yeasticidal

Virucidal (Enveloped
Viruses)

Norovirus (Non-
enveloped Viruses)

Tuberculocidal

Coronavirus

NEW NEW

Effective

against v
iruses

& bacter
ia

Effective

against v
iruses

& bacter
ia

Dermatologically
tested contains
moisturisers, and
added emollients
providing special
skin protection

Superior
protection
against
germs

Contains
vitamin E

Unique
formula

No sticky
residue

Steroplast specialise in hand gels /rubs and disinfection sprays for surfaces,
equipment and general daily use, all specifically developed to keep your
workplace and employees, clean, germ-free and safe.

Make sure your company is clean and safe by using PDI Wipes for
infection control, the very same wipes the NHS have chosen.

Proven to kill 99.99% of germs within 30 seconds!
Alcohol-free, PHMB free wipes for cleaning surfaces
and equipment.

NHS approved

PDI wipes can be used on all types of surfaces
and equipment

Keep your company and your employees, clean,
safe and free from Coronavirus.

PDI Sani-Cloth

Effective

against v
iruses

& bacter
ia

Description Pack Ref

70% Wipes 200 canister 1 x 6 PDXP00159/6

Effective against 
viruses & bacteria

NHS approved

Contains 70% alcohol

Recommended for the disinfection of non-porous
hard surfaces and non-invasive medical devices

Pre-dosed disinfectant alcohol wipes
providing effective infection control

Reduces the risk of infection caused by
reusable cloths and liquids

Single use and ready to use

CALL
for

Availability

Made in UK to British Standard EN1500



Make sure you protect
yourself with PPE made
to British Standards
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 The BS EN455 series of standards
highlight   the tests carried out on
gloves.

 Tests that cover visual defects, strength
tests, checks for perforations which
would render the glover ineffective at
preventing bacterial transmission.

Nitrile gloves that conform to British
Standards offer unrivalled protection:
British Standard EN455 Parts 1, 2, 3 & 4

Vinyl gloves are a cost effective
alternative to nitrile gloves
British Standard EN455 Parts 1, 2, 3 & 4

Visors 
Pack of 10

 Used in the food industry for.
hygiene reasons

 Easier on/off when dealing with
customers in retail food environments

 General purpose in the workplace
and home

Your best protection against viruses & bacteria

Ref 1822/10

Face masks
Masks made to British Standard “Type IIR”
for superior protection

Description Ref

10 Face Masks Type IIR 1816/10

50 Face Masks Type IIR 1816/50

This disposable face shield is ideal
for infection prevention and
control, as it can prevent you from
spreading and catching germs.

 A quality face visor

 Splash guard

 Anti-fog

 Anti-glare

 Ultra clear

 Latex free avoids skin reactions

 No hearing restriction

 Comfortable to wear

Extra

protectio
n

against v
iruses

& bacter
ia

Extra

protectio
n

against v
iruses

& bacter
ia

Extra

protectio
n

against v
iruses

& bacter
ia

Call for more information or visit our website
www.steroplast.co.uk

Call for more information or visit our website
www.steroplast.co.uk

 3 layer protection made from medical grade materials

 98% Bacterial Filtration Efficiency (BFE)

 Strong ultrasonic bonded edge for
greater durability

 Counter-top ready carton 
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Aprons Overshoes

Description Pack Ref

White aprons 100 1970
White apron 100 1970/100
(bagged)

 Kills 99.9% of germs including bacteria,
fungi and viruses

 Sterilising solution works for over 24 hours

 Effective on Rotavirus, MRSA and swine
flu virus

Using British Standard components

Description Pack Ref

Masks x10, pair gloves x1, finger protection x10 1 9138

Masks, gloves & finger
protection pack

NEW

Hospec neutral
liquid detergent

Milton
sterilising fluid

NHS
Approved

Description Pack Ref

Hospec detergent 9 x 740ml 1435
Hospec detergent 1 x 5 litre 1436/1
Hospec detergent 3 x 5 litre 1436/3

Description Pack Ref

Milton 500ml 1 x 12 1430/12 
Milton 1000ml 1 x 6 1433/6 

Aprons prevents contact with
an infectious agent or body
fluid that may contain an
infectious agent, by creating a
barrier between the potential
infectious material and the
healthcare worker

Create a barrier between the
potential infectious material.

 Damp, spot and floor mopping of floors

 General cleaning and damp dusting of
surfaces, hospital furniture and pantry
equipment

 Manual cleaning of dental instruments

 Bottle size is 740ml

Extra

protectio
n

against v
iruses

& bacter
ia

Extra

protectio
n

against v
iruses

& bacter
ia

This new protection pack is ideal for keeping protected
from germs and viruses we are exposed to everyday.

Blue overshoes Ref 19471 x 200

Extra

protectio
n

against v
iruses

& bacter
ia

Extra

protectio
n

against v
iruses

& bacter
ia

Milton Sterilising Fluid is used by parents
and midwives for over 70 years



Here is a reflection of the diagnostic equipment
available at Steroplast, visit our website or see
QR code for full list.

Digital
thermometer

 Accurate and easy to read display
 Simple to operate
 No glass or mercury
 Provides fast and accurate body
temperature reading

 Large screen for fast and easy
reading of results

 Automatic shut-off function
preserves battery life

A safe, accurate and simple way
to check and monitor your body
temperature.

Ref 1799Ref 1817

Ref 1802

Ref 1128

Digital ear
thermometer

 Holds a capacity of
10 memory records

 Auto shut off
 Approx. 4,000 uses
between batteries

 Fast and accurate

Compact, ergonomic
digital thermometer with
a 1 second measurement
response time.

Braun ThermoScan
ear thermometers

 Dual scale (celsius or fahrenheit)
 Ultra soft and gentle tip is warmed
for extra comfort

Ear thermometer measures the infrared
heat generated by the eardrum and
surrounding tissue.

Berrcom non-contact
infrared thermometer

 Non-contact for hygienic, non-intrusive use
 Audible fever alarm will alert you to a
temperature of over 38.6°C

 Easy to read, backlit LCD screen
 Temperature displayed in either
Fahrenheit or Celsius

 Body measurement range:25°C - 42.9°C
 Auto power off after 30 seconds

This forehead thermometer is designed to
take a temperature with a 3-5cm distance
from the forehead. It uses infrared technology
to measure temperature and is quick and
easy to use.

Ref 1796Ref 1818

Forehead thermometer
Available in 25’s and 50’s

Advantages, features & benefits
 Completely safe
 The pocket-sized product can be taken anywhere
 Fast and simple to use
 Temperature range: 35 - 40 Celsius

 Thermometer dimensions: 89mm x 19mm
 Latex-Free
 Hospital and home use
 The fast and simple temperature monitoring system can be
used as pre and post-operation surveillance.

The unbreakable and easy to use forehead thermometer
gives fast and accurate readings.

Ref 1811/25
Ref 1811/50
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Diagnostics
Open the camera app on
your smartphone device
and hover over the QR
code to find out more
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Twin tube Sprague Rappaport stethoscope

Deluxe cardiology
stethoscope

Cardiology
stethoscope

Creative medical fingertip
pulse oximeter

Omron M6 AC LED
blood pressure monitor

Freestyle Optium Neo
blood glucose meter

 Two tubes connecting the chest piece
to the head frame

 Supplied with interchangeable chest
pieces for adult and paediatric use

 Available in 6 additional colours
Red/Purple/Pink/Orangle/Blue/
Green/Black

Traditional design stethoscope with two tubes connecting the chest piece to the head frame.

 High performance, quality
digital blood pressure monitor

 100 reading, 2 user memory
 Body movement detector

 Hypertension tracker
 Clinical and Diabetic
validation

 Stroke prevention

Clinically validated monitor incorporates the most advanced
Omron sensors and indicators for accurate and reliable blood
pressure readings.

 Accurate blood glucose and blood
ketone testing

 Insulin logging helps track insulin doses
 Fast, five second test time
 Notification when results need attention

 Clear and sharp screen
 Matte screen reads like
paper, no glare

 Icon driven display

Designed to make life simpler for people who use insulin.

 3 Year drop warranty - Super
tough EMS/Military model

 Automatic ON/OFF for ease
of use

 4 Direction dual colour
LCD display

 Plethysmographic waveform allows
optimum finger placement

 Large backlit display of SpO2, PR, PI
and pulse bar

 Supplied with carry pouch, lanyard
and batteries

The tough, reliable and accurate PC-60B1 EMS Professional Model.

Ref WSTE0116/RED

Ref 1118

Ref WSTE0077

Ref FFR2029

 Stainless steel double head chest
piece with a deep cone-shaped
bell gives excellent acoustic
sensitivity

 The thick tube offers resistance to
ambient interference

 Binaural with reinforced stainless
steel inner-spring for durability
and portability

 3-year warranty

 Excellent sound conduction
 Zinc alloy chest piece
 Flexible binaural for optimal
user comfort 

 Durable soft silicone
ear tips

 Supplied with spare
ear tips

 3-year warrantyRef 1063

More Stethoscopes available on our website www.steroplast.co.uk

Monitor Cuff - Large (Ref WSTE0111)

Doctors surgeryand hospitals withina 20 mile radius fromour office, can haveproducts deliveredwithin 2 hours



“ Visit www.steroplast.co.uk to view our
amusing and helpful video

First Aid Advice for BS8599-1.

”

The Premier kit is made from
translucent durable plastic

Each product is packed in specific
compartments so that the product
you need is instantly visible.

To maintain this design advantage,
once the contents are used, the
product placement diagram in the lid
shows where to put your replacement
items, making the kit ready for the
next emergency.

We’ve included a burn dressing
which ensures you can treat a skin
burn, reduce the pain without the
need to keep the burn under
running water. 

Ultra
Strong
Bracket

Workplace First Aid Kit
Compliant to British Standard BS8599-1
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Security Seal Ref 8599-T/BX

Open the camera app on
your smartphone device

and hover over the QR
code to find out more



Choosing the right first aid
kit is now as easy as 1, 2, 3.
See the selection chart below for guidance.

Decide if your work environment is: 

LOW HAZARD or HIGH HAZARD.

How many employees there are in
your workplace. 

Which of the three sizes of kit you
will need, e.g. small, medium or large.
Place an order, put in a prominent
position, done. It’s that simple!

Choosing the right first aid kit is now as easy as 1, 2, 3.

As injuries at work can be life
threatening you should be able
to reach a kit within 60 seconds.

If your staff are split over more
than one floor, you must have
at least one kit per floor. First
aid kits should be positioned
where people see them every
day, so that in the event of an
emergency, people will remember
where to find them.

First aid kits save lives and are
required by law!

In the event of sudden injury, failure
to provide sufficient first aid could
have extremely serious consequences.
Employers and managers should
therefore ensure that an employee
who is injured or taken ill at work
receives immediate attention.

BS8599-1 Workplace First Aid Kit
in an ergonomic Premier Box

In an emergency our NEW
British Standard - Workplace
First Aid Kits make finding
products quick and easy.
The very latest BS8599-1 first aid kits are
designed to be user friendly in an emergency.

3 sizes

available 

Description

Small workplace
first aid kit

Small Refill

Medium workplace
first aid kit

Medium Refill

Large workplace
first aid kit

Large Refill

Reference

8599-PS19

8599-RS19

8599-PM19

8599-RM19

8599-PL19

8599-RL19

Pack

1

1

1

1

1

1

You can rest assured that everything
we supply is of the highest quality, is
tried and tested, comes complete with
robust guarantees, gets delivered on
time, and has been designed to meet
the toughest UK and EU standards. 

“First aid kit compliance made nice
and easy by Steroplast Healthcare”. 

1

2

3

Number of significant areas
in your workplace

Degree of hazard Number of
employees

Minimum requirements

A significant area is an individual floor
or building. You should be able to
reach a casualty within 60 seconds of
an initial call for assistance. 

e.g. An office and a warehouse on the
same site constitutes as 2 significant
areas

Each area needs to be assessed on it’s
own merits.

Sports clubs / facilities: we recommend
1 small kit on each floor

LOW HAZARD - Office
(e.g. shops, offices and all
sports facilities).

HIGH HAZARD - Warehouse
(e.g. light engineering and
assembly work, food processing,
warehousing, dangerous
machinery, construction,
harmful chemicals etc).

At least 1 Small kit

At least 1 Medium kit

At least 1 Large kit
per 25 employees

Less than 5

5 - 25

More than 25

At least 1 Small kit

At least 1 Medium kit

At least 1 Large kit
per 100 employees

Less than 25

25 - 50

More than 50

S E L E C T I O N C H A R T

1 2 3

1 2 3
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We recommend having a small
workplace kit in your sports
clubs/facilities
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A brand new and improved first aid station
The first 10 seconds after the eye
has been exposed to a hazardous
substance are critical, especially
when that substance is corrosive. 

 E.g. next to a fork lift charging point as battery acid
splashes could cause blindness.

 Eyewash should be wall mounted where there are toxic,
corrosive, acidic, or caustic, chemicals.

 Perfect to remove sand and dust particles which can
damage the eye if not removed quickly.

 Eyewash stations must be fixed to a wall
near to the potential hazard. 

If you want a station made to your exact requirements with any
combination of first aid kits, please call us on 0161 9022 3030

1m

1m

NEW
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First Aid Station
Save money on expensive first aid stations
by utilising the super strong brackets
from Steroplast.

You can create a “First Aid Station” utilising
the brackets as demonstrated in this picture. 

Keeps all your first aid needs in plain sight, you’ll always know where they are.

You can have any combination of kits,
based on whatever suits your workplace,
so the choice is yours.

Position the kits vertically if it helps where
you have less space.

NEW If your staff are split over
more than one floor, you
must have at least one kit
per floor. First aid kits
should be positioned where
people see them every day,
so that in the event of an
emergency, people will
remember where to find them.

Essential
part of a
first aid
station

First aid kit compliance made nice and easy by Steroplast Healthcare
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Emergency Eye &
Woundwash Stations

The first 10 seconds after the
eye has been exposed to a
hazardous substance are critical,
especially when that substance
is corrosive. 

Eyewash stations must be fixed to a wall near to the potential
hazard. e.g. next to a fork lift charging point as battery acid
splashes could cause blindness. Eyewash should be wall mounted
where there are toxic, corrosive, acidic, or caustic, chemicals.

Sterowash is perfect to remove sand and dust particles which
can damage the eye if not removed quickly.

Sterowash eye and woundwash stations

EYE WASH
This eye wash is intended for First Aid treatment only and medical

attention should be sought at the earliest opportunity.
1200

Ref 1200



Ref 1416Ref 1410

The 2-in-1 eye and wound wash
could save someone’s sight! 

It’s also perfect to cleanse wounds to
reduce the risk of infection, as its sterile. 
Once fixed on the wall where it’ll be
seen every day, it’s there permanently
in case of emergency. 

In an emergency a twist off top
makes Sterowash ready for use
in a second!

Eye wash station (500ml x 2)
Eye & wound wash station
(20ml x 10)

Perfect for
the workplace
or sports clubs

facilities

Sterowash
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Description Item Ref

Sterowash Eyecare Kit 2 (2 x 500ml) 1 9114

Sterowash Eyecare Kit 3 (3 x 500ml) 1 9116

Sterowash 500ml bottles - Shelf life 4 years 1x10 1405
112 cases per pallet

Ref 1400

Sterowash Eyewash Kit 2, with (2 x 500ml) bottles of
eyewash with eyepads provided to cover the eye while
waiting for medical attention. 

Eye & Woundwash Kit,
with wall bracket and 2 x 500ml bottles & 5 x 20ml pods.

Sterile
EyeWash
& Wound
Wash

Now
On Drug
Tariff

Ref 9114

Ref 9115

Sterowash (20ml)
1 x 25 pods

NEW

The Ultra Durable Premier Box 
Ideal for warehouses, factories, garages etc, as it protects the
eye and wound wash, and keeps it clean. These stations are
specifically designed for your workplace, you decide which kit
you prefer. 

With a slimline neck for improved directional accuracy,
and a twist off top ready in the blink of an eye, these
pods are the only choice in an emergency.

Sterowash saline 20ml pods treat both eyes and wounds
and are available on Drug Tariff, e.g. as prescribed by
your doctor. Class IIA Medical device.



“ Having a first aid kit off-site
can be a life saver

Outdoor working

”

12

Lone Worker/Off-Site
Compliant to British Standard BS8599-1
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See Critical Injury Kit
& Bleed Control Kit
on page 34 - 35



Lone Worker/
Off-Site Kits

Description

BS8599-1 first aid offsite kit - bag

BS8599-1 first aid offsite kit - box

Refill

Lone worker in a pouch

Lone worker in a bumbag

Pack

1

1

1

1

1

Reference

8599-T

8599-T/BX

8599-T/RP

8127

8130

These kits contain 500ml of sterile water which ensures
the injury doesn’t become infected by using potentially
contaminated water sources. 

It also has a burn dressing, which requires no water to
cool a burn, another reason these BS8599 kits are the only
choice if you want to protect your employees, and comply
with Health & Safety Regulations.

The contents of the BS8599-1 Lone Worker /
Off-Site kits (AKA Personal Issue first aid kits)
have been carefully selected to enable the
user to deal with a wide variety of accidents
while ‘lone-working’ or ‘off-site’.

Compliant to British Standard BS8599-1

“Steroplast’s BS8599 kits are
the best choice if you want
to protect your employees,
and comply with Health &
Safety Regulations”

Ref 8127Lone worker in a pouch

Ref 8599-T/BX

Ref 8599-T
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2

2

3

3

1

1



Taxi/PSV First Aid Kit

Ref 8599MV-MContains life saving trauma dressings

Ref 8160

Vehicle First Aid Kit
Compliant to British Standard BS8599-2

Bracket supplied with box
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BS8599-2:
2019

Compliant



Easy to store - and comes in 3 sizes,
boxed or bagged.
The Vehicle First Aid Kit takes up very little room
in your car and could be placed under the seat
or in the boot, out of harms way.

Description

Vehicle kit

Vehicle kit

Vehicle kit - Bag

Vehicle kit - Bag

Taxi / PSV kit

You can order kits individually
Size

Small

Medium

Medium

Large

Small

Reference

8599MV-S

8599MV-M

8599MVB-M

8599MVB-L

8160

The size of the first aid kits required for motor
vehicles is determined by the category of hazard
and by the number of potential passengers.

Number of
Passengers Vehicle Examples

Mopeds, motorcycles, motor
tricycles and quadricycles

Cars, taxis, commercial vehicles

Mini buses, small buses

Buses, coaches

1 to 3

1 to 8

1 to 16

17+

1 x small

1 x medium

1 x large

2 x large*

Number and
Size of First Aid
Kits Required

*Multi-level vehicles require at least two kits

Choosing the right vehicle
first aid kit.

British Standard
Vehicle First Aid Kits
for UK motorists.
When it’s a matter of life and death,
you must be prepared.
 If an accident happens, you’ll want to be prepared for
potentially life threatening injuries

Major trauma injuries require specialist ‘Trauma Dressings’
in order that heavy blood loss can be contained 

 Steroplast’s new British Standard vehicle first aid kits are
equipped with these Trauma Dressings, so that a life can
be saved.

Ref 8599MVB-M

Contains

Burnshield

for burns
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BS8599-2:
2019

Compliant



HSE 1-10, 11-20 Person First Aid Kits
These (Health & Safety Executive)
HSE compliant kits are ideal for
an office or low-hazard
environment and comply with
Health & Safety law.

As injuries at work can be life threatening you
should be able to reach a kit within 60 seconds. 
If your staff are split over more than one floor, you must
have at least one kit per floor.

First aid kits should be positioned where people see
them every day, so that in the event of an emergency,
people will remember where to find them.

We’ve made it simple, because it really doesn’t need to
be complicated.

We give you less choice, but guarantee that with a
Steroplast kit you’ll be compliant, and on the right side
of the law!

Deciding which first aid kit you
need is actually very simple. So
many companies offer so much
choice it becomes confusing.
There’s a 1-10 person, and 11-20 person
kit, which reflects how many people
they’re designed for. If your workplace
has more than 20 people, then adding
an extra 1-10 person kit will ensure
you’re covered for 30 people, and
compliant with Health & Safety law.

8018 8019
Contents of HSE kit 1-10 11- 20

First aid emergency leaflet 1 1

Gloves - in pairs 1 2

Plasters w/p 20 40

Safety Pins - pack 6 12

Triangular bandage 4 6

Wipes - Alcohol free 10 10

Wound dressing - eyepad 2 4

Wound dressing - medium 6 9

Wound dressing - large 2 3
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HSE 1-10 First Aid Kit
26.5cm x 27.5cm x 9cm
Ref 8018

Strong HSE case
wall bracket

Ref 8119WB



Ref 80131-10 Person

1-10 Person in clear wallet

Ref 81291-5 PersonRef 81241 Person

First Aid Kits

Description Pack Ref

1 Person first aid bum bag 1 8130
Refill 1 8124RP

1 Person first aid bag 1 8124
Refill 1 8124RP

1-5 Person first aid kit bag 1 8129
Refill 1 8129RP

1-10 Person first aid kit bag 1 8013
Refill 1 8018RP

1-10 Person Standard HSE 1 8018
Refill 1 8018RP

11-20 Person Standard HSE 1 8019
Refill 1 8019RP

Steropax 
Sterile wound dressings are the
first choice of  the emergency
services and have up to five
years shelf life.

Triangular bandages 
Are for the support of broken
arms/ limbs.

Gloves
Prevent cross contamination/
infection through blood and
bodily fluids. 

Washproof plasters 
Use hypoallergenic adhesive
and are safe to use on sensitive
skin, particularly where children
are concerned.

1 Person first aid bum bag
Specifically designed for an individual. The 1 Person first aid kit
is supplied in a green nylon bum bag. Worn around the waist,
leaving your hands free to dress a wound.

The quality of the contents in these kits are exactly the same as
those used in the BS8599-1 (British Standard) kits. 

Our ‘CE Mark’ is additional reassurance that Steroplast first aid kit
contents don’t compromise on quality, and have exceeded the very
stringent European Standards. 

1-5 Person first aid kit bag
These kits are the ideal solution to look after up to five people.
The advantage being it is smaller, and more compact than a
BS8599-1 kit, but still containing the exact same quality and
dependable contents.

1-10 Person first aid kit bag
These kits are the ideal solution to look after up to ten people.
The advantage with this kit is it’s supplied in a soft nylon bag,
as opposed to a hard plastic container. There is no compromise on
the contents of this kit.

1 Person, 1-5 and 1-10 Person
include the following...

We guarantee that with a HSE
Steroplast kit you’ll be compliant,
and on the right side of the law!
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NEW

Ref 8015
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Grab-and-go to the emergency.
The kit enables the ‘first responder’ to
rush to the aid of someone who’s injured.

The kit opens through 180 degrees, so the contents
are immediately visible, enabling an individual to
administer first aid treatment faster.

 The contents are clearly laid out, and secured
in individual compartments when the bag is
opened up fully

 Stored in water resistant bag with double zip
closure - keeps contents clean and dry when
used outside

 Contents held in place with elastic loops

 Adjustable nylon shoulder strap
Description Pack Ref

First response kit 1 8089

First response kit - Refil 1 8089RP

Grab-and-go kit for any emergency

First Response Kit

40cm

38cm

Contents

Bag - clinical waste 1

Eyewash 500ml 1

First aid emergency leaflet 1

Foil blanket 2

Gloves - Nitrile in pairs 2 

Plasters w/p 20 

Resus 1

Safety Pins - pack 6

Scissors - Tufkut 1

Triangular bandage 4

Wipes - Alcohol free 10

Wound dressing - eyepad 4

Wound dressing - medium 4

Wound dressing - large 4

New
Improve

d

Content
s



Ref 8128

40 Piece First Aid Kit

70 Piece First Aid Kit

40 piece first aid kits
offer unparalleled value
for money

Contents 40pc

Bandage – conforming  5cm 1
Bandage – conforming 7.5cm 1
Gloves – vinyl in pairs 1 
Ice pack 1
Micropore tape 1
Plasters w/p 10 
Safety pins 12
Scissors – pair 1
Swabs 1
Triangular bandage 1
Wipes – Alcohol free 6
Wound dressing – pads 2
Wound dressing – adhesive 2

Contents 70pc

Bandage – conforming  5cm 2

Bandage – conforming 7.5cm 2

Foil blanket 1

Gloves – vinyl in pairs 2 

Ice pack 1

Contents 70pc

Micropore tape 1

Plasters w/p 30 

Safety pins 9

Scissors – pair 1

Triangular bandage 2

Contents 70pc

Tweezers 1

Wipes – Alcohol free 10

Wound dressing – eyepad 2

Wound dressing – pads 2

Wound dressing – adhesive 4

Without doubt the 70 piece kits offer
unparalleled value for money
The very same quality of products we supply into hospitals and
emergency care are supplied in these comprehensive kits. 

 Each compartment secured with zipper

 All products are easy to see in clear
compartments

 Tough and compact soft nylon roll.
up case 

 Velcro fastening for quick opening

 Comprehensive contents for general
first aid

 Each compartment secured with zipper
 All products in clear compartments
 Tough and compact soft nylon case 
 Comprehensive contents for general
first aid

Don’t take the
risk of using
cheaper

alternatives.

Ref 8133
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Trauma Dressing

 Quickly stems major bleed injuries 

 Velcro fastening ensures end of bandage is
secured quickly

 Can be used on any part of the body

 Two size options 18 x 10cm  and 18 x 15cm

 Vacuum packed to condense bandage for storage

 Sterile to prevent infection

Applies instant direct pressure –
quickly stems major blood loss.

Multiple casualties can be treated quickly.
No dressing is quicker to use, or more effective!

Remove from waterproof pack and
sealed sterile bag.

Place directly onto wound. Speed of application is easy, plus direct
pressure applied.

Direct pressue quickly stems blood flow,
and protecting wound from contamination.

Quick to secure with Velcro fastening. Casualty can now be moved, allowing
medics to deal with other injuries.

Description

Trauma bandage
10cm x 18cm pad

Trauma bandage
15cm x 18cm pad

Ref

6830

6831

Super absorbent pad

Absorbs over
7 times its

weight in fluid
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18cm

Large

18cm

12cm

12cm

Eyepad

Medium Description Size Pack Ref

LARGE 18 x 18cm (HSE spec) 1 x 48 1910B

MEDIUM 12 x 12cm (HSE spec) 1 x 72 1911B

EYEPAD Boxed 1 x 165 1912BS

FINGER 3.5 x 3.5cm 1 x 100 1915B

Ambulance
Dressings
Specifically for severe wounds
to stem heavy blood loss.
Ambulance dressings are made
with a thicker wound pad for
greater absorbency.

Description Size Pack Ref

No 1 10 X 12cm 1 x 72 7001B

No 2 20 X 15cm 1 x 48 7002B

No 3 20 X 28cm 1 x 30 7003B

No 4 20 X 32cm 1 x 24 7004B

No 7 5 X 6cm Finger (small) 1 x 140 7000B

No 8 10 X 8cm (medium) 1 x 72 4702B

No 9 13 X 11cm (Large) 1 x 48 4703B

No 16 Eyepad 1 x 156 1912B

High quality wound dressings for
inclusion in first aid kits.

Steropax
First Aid Dressings

Life sav
ing

dressing
 followin

g

serious 
trauma

Life sav
ing

dressing
 followin

g

serious 
trauma



Description Pack Ref

Critical injury kit 1 8599-C
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BS8599-1:2019 Critical Injury Kit

 Chito-Sam 100
Haemostatic Dressing x 2

 Foil Blanket

 First Aid Guidance
Leaflet

 Gloves x 2 pair 

 Trauma Dressing x 2 

 S.T.A.T. Tourniquet

 Tuff Cut Scissors 7"

 Ref 8599-C

Critical Injury Kit

The Steroplast Critical Injury Kit
(AKA Bleed Control Kit) is specifically
designed to control and stop severe
blood loss in the event of a stabbing or
similar serious injury.
The kit is equipped with tried and tested essential products
that will enable you  to save a friend, a colleague or loved
one’s life.

A Life saver designed for anyone to use.
Supplied with easy to follow instructions so that
anyone can help out in a crisis.

Brightly coloured bag or box
Easy to find and identify in an emergency.

It’s a matter of life and death.

3 min
A victim who is bleeding
from an artery can die in
as little as 3 minutes.
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Automatic self
locking system

Timer starts counting once activated

Quick and easy to use on adults
and children. A precise mechanism
allows for 2mm adjustments. No skin
reactions – it’s latex-free.

The perfect tourniquet for mass
casualty incidents. Any member of
the public can help out in an
emergency. Each tourniquet has
visible, clear instructions printed
directly on the tourniquet. 

The S.T.A.T. Tourniquet design is
similar to that of an everyday
cable tie, so it’s simple and
intuitive, and the reason it only
takes 5 seconds to put on a casualty.

The highly visible child-proof
release lever stops the tourniquet
coming off, but also allows for ease
of removal once the individual is
receiving medical attention.

5 seconds to apply!
Treat dozens of casualties
in minutes! 

The “Timestrip” self-counting
liquid timer helps triage victims.
Allowing the individuals applying
the tourniquet to time exactly how
long it’s been on.

Rounded edges are kinder to skin
and soft tissue resulting in less
trauma to the patient. The finger
loop in the strap allows the user to
get a strong grip during application,
to apply the right amount of
pressure. 

Should the situation call for it, two
S.T.A.T’s can be combined and used
alongside a trauma dressing to
create a torso compression bandage,
providing additional compression
over a deep wound or laceration. 

S.T.A.T. Tourniquet Blue - Colour
coded for first response training -
Ref 1146/BLU.

S.T.A.T. Tourniquet Orange -
single use tourniquet - Ref 1146.

Smart Technical Application
Tourniquet

Ref 1146

Bleed Control Kit

Ref 6824

Timer starts
counting once
activated

S.T.A.T. Tourniquet
Stops bleeding fast and is
included in the bleed control kit 

Sterostop Bleed Control Kit



“ Contains hypo-allergenic plasters which
are ideal for use on children

Childminders, Schools and Nurseries

”

You should be able to get to
an injured child within 60
seconds.

If your school has more than
one floor, you must have
multiple kits on each floor.

Childcare First Aid Kit
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School Trip
Travel Kit

Ref 8173



There are no rules that state a
responsible adult can’t put a plaster
on a child’s minor cut. This is another
example of how “Health & Safety”
has been misquoted.

Hypo-allergenic plasters,
perfect for a child’s skin

It’s small to fit into confined
spaces. (Order ref 8094)

Kids
Mini First Aid Kit

The plaster range that’s
safe for childminders,
schools and nurseries
to use on children.

Ref 7158S

Ref 6810
4 large plasters
supplied sterile

100 washproof plasters

Perfect for a child’s
sensitive skin supplied
sterile for infection

prevention
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Description Item Ref

Child care first aid kit case 1 8170

Sterostrip washproof 1 7158S

16’s clear 1 x 24 8041FC

16’s washproof 1 x 24 8009FC

Blister cushions 1 x 12 8046FC/12

Large plasters 1 x 12 6810/1

Kids 1 8094
Also available in 6’s

Some children have allergies to the
adhesive used on fabric plasters
(i.e. plasters that contain latex),
which is why we recommend
you use Steroplast’s “Sterostrip”
washproof plasters or our retail
range shown above:

With so much conflicting advice on
what can and can’t be used on
children, Steroplast have consulted
with Millie’s Trust, the editor of a

All Steroplast’s washproof hypo-allergenic plasters are
perfect for a child’s sensitive skin.

first aid manual and OFSTED themselves
to give you a 100% guarantee that if
it’s got Steroplast’s name on it, it is
approved and safe for use on children.

The contents are based on a combination
of advice from The National
Childminding Association, the Health
& Safety Executive, and the Pre-School
Learning Alliance.

You can order kits individually

A selection of Steroplast’s retail range

16’s Clear 16’s Washproof Blister Cushion

Ref 8046FC/12Ref 8009FCRef 8041FC

Health & Safety
Executive



“ The most reliable brand on the market”

Sterochef - Catering First Aid
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You can rest assured that
everything we supply is
tried and tested
Comes complete with a 100%
guarantee that it’s fit for
purpose, gets delivered on
time, and has been designed
to meet the toughest UK and
European Standards. First aid
compliance made nice and
easy by Steroplast. 

Description Pack Ref

4.0 x 4.0cm 50 5601

6.0 x 2.0cm 100 5602

7.5 x 2.5cm 100 5603

7.5 x 5.0cm 50 5605

Ass 5 sizes 100 5629

Ass 7 sizes 100 5638

Ass plastic box 5660

Fingertip 50 5912

Knuckle 50 5913

Extension extra long 50 5914

Bags of 10 5620
to pack into first aid kits 500/case 

Sterochef Blue 
12 boxes of plasters/case

Ref 5660
100 assorted plasters
in plastic case



Description Pack Ref

Sterochef blue detectable plasters 1 5638S

Sterochef catering kit 1 8599CT-S

Sterochef PE strapping 1 x 12 5682

Sterogrip blue - in sizes B, C, D, E

Finger stalls - Extra large 1 x 10 2007XL
Finger stalls - Large 1 x 10 2007L
Finger stalls - Medium 1 x 10 2007M

Finger cots - flesh (latex) 1 x 10 2010L

Finger bandage 1 x 6 3061BT

Sterochef

Sterochef Strapping is a blue plastic
adhesive tape for use during food
preparation, to tape around items of
jewellery, preventing them from
accidentally dropping into the food. 

Sterogrip in blue, specifically for the
catering industry. Blue Sterogrip is the
essential support bandage for anyone
who has sustained an injury, but
continuing to work in a food and
catering environment. 

Steroplast’s British Standard catering first aid kits
(branded Sterochef), compliant to BS8599-1 are all
you need to achieve Health & Safety compliance
and peace of mind.

First aid kits, plasters and dressings
for the food and catering industry.
The law requires that food processors and anyone
handling food must use blue dressings.

Sterochef blue, electro-magnetically detectable dressings are
coated with a medical grade, high-tack adhesive, making them
the most reliable brand on the market!

When applied to clean dry skin, they’ll stay in place, preventing
them from entering the food chain, which could have very serious
consequences and be very costly if a batch recall was required.

Sterochef Catering Kits, compliant with BS8599-1, supplied in a
blue polypropylene ‘Premier’ case, or a durable blue nylon bag. 

Ref 8599CT-S

Ref 5682Ref B, C, D, E

Ref 5638SSterochef selection of 7 sizes in one box - 100 plasters

Sterochef catering kit

Sterogrip blue sizes Sterochef strapping

Also
perfect for

kitchens in your
sports facilities
and clubs
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Finger Stalls & Finger Cots are easy to
use and ideal for use in the food and
catering industry.

The blue fingerstall must be used in
food handling environments to ensure
food hygiene regulation compliance. 

Ref 2007LFinger stalls M, L, XL



Burncare First Aid Kit
Burnshield
Hydrogel
Bottle 

50ml Ref:
BD90828

125ml Ref:
BD90829

The Burnshield Range
Face mask 20cm x 45cm BD90827

Finger/toes 2.5cm x 50cm BD90825

Limb/neck 5cm x 1m BD90826

Small area 10cm x 10cm BD90822

Large limbs 20cm x 20cm BD90823

Torso/back 60cm x 40cm BD90824

Burn blotts 3.5ml x 100 BD90830

Hydrogel bottle 50ml BD90828

Hydrogel bottle 125ml BD90829

Suncream 1 x10 SPF30 BD555600

Emergency Rescue Kit in ‘Premier’ box

“ Fast effective treatment for burns,
scalds and sunburn”
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Ref 90843

If your staff are split over more
than one floor, you must have
at least one kit per floor. First
aid kits should be positioned
where people see them every
day, so that in the event of an
emergency, people will remember
where to find them.



A Steroburn Burn Bag
is a highly effective
way to protect a hand
or foot from infection
prior to treatment. 

The Emergency Services have used
Burnshield for over 20 years, giving
you peace of mind that Burnshield
really is the perfect product to treat
skin burns effectively.

Suitable to treat 1st, 2nd or 3rd
degree burns. 

The Burn bag provides a sterile
environment for a burnt hand or foot.
It comes with its own adhesive cuff
which seals around the wrist or ankle.

The cuff is simple to use and can be
applied by the casualty themselves. 

Steroburn burn bag - Ref: 8224

Steroburn
Burn Bag

Burns must be treated immediately!
A unique versatile foam dressing that’s quick to apply -
providing essential immediate treatment, relief and protection.

Remember, a burn keeps on burning
until it’s cooled.
Burnshield starts cooling the burn instantly. If a burn is left
untreated it can lead to long term skin damage. 

Burnshield

A one-step (remove from pack, and apply)
burn treatment to reduce trauma and help
prevent infection.

Burnshield provides fast
effective treatment for
burns, scalds and sunburn.

Ref 8231

Ref 8233
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For use in
your office,
factory or
sports
facilities

Burncare kit in an orange box

Premier Burncare kit - Case 1-10 person
Ref 8232Premier Burncare kit - Case 1-20 person

Burncare Mini Kit
Ref 8099



Steroplast Plasters

All plaster assortment boxes with tray insert, are the same size (23cm x 13cm x 6cm)

*Premium
Dressing Strip
(separate pack)
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“ The most reliable plasters with
unrivalled high-tac adhesion”

Description Pack Ref

4.0 x 4.0cm 50 5601

6.0 x 2.0cm 100 5602

7.5 x 2.5cm 100 5603

7.5 x 5.0cm 50 5605

Assorted 5 sizes 100 5629

Assorted 7 sizes 100 5638

Assorted plastic box 100 5660

Fingertip 50 5912

Knuckle 50 5913

Extension  50 5914

Bags of 10 5620
to pack into first aid kits 500/case 

Description Pack Ref

Spot/round 100 7165
200 7190

4.0 x 4.0cm 50 7141

6.0 x 2.0cm 100 7142

7.5 x 2.5cm 100 7143

7.5 x 5.0cm 50 7145

Assorted 5 sizes 100 7149

Assorted 7 sizes 100 7158

Assorted plastic box 100 7160

Fingertip 50 7911

Knuckle 50 7157

Extension  50 7914

Bags of 10 7340
to pack into first aid kits 500/case 

Wallet of 20 7184
to pack into first aid kits 100/pack

Description Pack Ref

4.0 x 1.0m 12 6400 

6.0 x 1.0m 12 6401

7.5 x 1.0m 12 6402

7.5 x 5.0m 1 6403

Description Pack Ref

4.0 x 4.0cm 50 6021 

6.0 x 2.0cm 100 6022

7.5 x 2.5cm 100 6023

7.5 x 5.0cm 50 6025

Assorted 5 sizes 100 6059

Asssorted 7 sizes 100 6038

Assorted plastic box 100 6060

Fingertip 50 6036

Knuckle 50 6035

Sterochef Blue 
12 boxes of plasters/case

Premium 
12 boxes of plasters/case

*Premium Dressing Strip

Description Pack Ref

Assorted 5 sizes 100 7869 

Clear

Washproof
12 boxes of plasters/case

Ask about
X-Ray

detectable
plasters

Ref 7158

Ref 6038

Ref 5638

23cm

16cm

14cm
13cm

10.5cm

6cm

11cm

4.5cm

4cm



9 Reasons to buy Steroplast’s excellent plasters.

Plaster sizes Anchor Knuckles
Elbows and Heels Fingertip7.5cm x 5cm

Extension Plaster for
extra length 15cm x 2cm

Spot Plaster
2.5cm

diameter

7.5cm x 2.5cm7.5cm x 2cm

6cm x 2cm

4cm x 4cm

WASHPROOF

PREMIUM

STEROFLEX

STEROSTRIP

STEROCHEF

Hypoallergenic washproof plasters

Durable elasticated fabric plasters

Lightweight stretch fabric plasters

Clear washproof plasters 

Blue detectable catering plasters      

1. Superior adhesive: Steroplast plasters stay on longer as a
result of a high-tac medical grade adhesive. Proven through
scientific testing, and data support.

2. Lot number: printed on the individual wrapper. This is
essential for traceability, and is a legal requirement.

3. Expiry date: printed on the individual plaster. All plasters
must have expiry dates printed on the reverse side of the
wrapper by law!

4. Shelf life 5 years: for Steroplast’s sterile plasters 

5. Sterility: guaranteed for 5 years

6. CE marked: A 100% guarantee that our products exceed
the Medicines & Healthcare Regulatory Agency (M.H.R.A.)
guidelines, and comply with E.U. standards. 

7. Bar coded: all cartons are individually bar coded. 

8. Colour coded boxes: Easy identification of box contents.

9. Translations: into 5 languages

Knuckle plasterFingertip plaster
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Their skin-sensitive adhesive makes them the number one
choice for a child’s sensitive skin, and are highly recommended
for use in schools, nurseries and by childminders.

Used throughout NHS hospitals
following all types of surgical
procedures, they are ideal
because they’re so flexible.

These large sterile dressings have
the benefit of a hypoallergenic
adhesive, that has excellent
adhesion, making it perfect for
dressing parts of the body prone to
continuous movement (e.g. joints).

Description Size Pack Ref

Steropore 8.6cm x 6cm 4 x 25 6805

Steropore 10cm x 9cm 4 x 25 6806

Steropore 6cm x 7cm 4 x 25 6807

Steropore 15cm x 9cm 4 x 25 6808

4 Large Plasters Assorted sizes 1 x 12 6810/1

The most flexible adhesive wound
dressing on the market.

Steropore
Hypoallergenic adhesive

Hypoallerge
nic

Adhesive

Used following operations / surgical procedures.

 The pad is double sided which takes away the risk of
the pad being applied incorrectly to the wound 

 Low adherent low-to-no discomfort when removed

 NHS approved

 Highly absorbent  

 4 sizes available

 Sterile

Non-adhesive double-sided highly
absorbent wound dressing.

Description Size Pack Ref

Steropad 5cm x 5cm 4 x 25 3006

Steropad 7.5cm x 7.5cm 4 x 25 3007

Steropad 10cm  x 10cm 4 x 25 3008

Steropad 10cm x 20cm 25 2994BS

Dressing Pads 5cm x 5cm 1 x 12 3006FC/1

Steropad

See website for new products www.steroplast.co.uk

Available as a hospital/clinical pack of 4 x 25 pieces,or in a retail pack of 4 in a wallet. 

NHS
Approved

NHS
Approved

Ref 3007

Ref 6806
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Steropad in boxes of 25

Available in 4 sizes

Steropad held in place
with Sterotape
see page 63



An innovative range to suit a cross
section of retail outlets

High Street First
Aid Retail Range

See website for new products www.steroplast.co.uk
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Fabric Dressing

Sterogrip Elasticated Tubular BandageMicroporus Tape - Ref 8041FC Fabric Strapping - Ref 8041FC

The retail
range is
available
in case

quantities
and trial
packs.

Ref 8006FC/16

16 Fabric 16 Clear 16 Washproof

Ref 8009FC/16Ref 8041FC/16Ref 8006FC/16

4 Large 5 Wound Dressing Pads

Ref 3006FC/1Ref 6810/1

16 Hydrocolloid 6 Blister Cushion

Ref 8046FC/12Ref 8056FC/16

From high street multiples, to garage forecourts
and small independent shops. You’ll find products
that meets your needs and that will generate
healthy profits as they represent excellent value
for money.

Based on the quality of the contents, and the
repeat orders they generate.



Hypoallergenic
Adhesive

Ultra fine adhesive wound
dressing, made from a film
that conforms to the body
like a second skin.

 Often referred to as a “second-skin” dressing
because it is so thin, it’s virtually invisible

 A superb dressing chosen by surgeons
following surgical procedures for improved
patient comfort while allowing the individual
to bath and shower

 Used in hospitals following surgery to cover
and protect the wound site

 Sterile low adherent absorbent pad

 Allows skin to breathe 

 Film coated with acrylic adhesive making it
hypoallergenic

Sterostrip-Ultra

Description Size Pack Ref

Sterostrip - Ultra 6cm x 7cm 1 x 25 7675/25

Sterostrip - Ultra 8cm x 10cm 1 x 25 7676/25

Sterostrip - Ultra 10cm x 12cm 1 x 25 7677/25
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Are the strongest,
most reliable sutures
on the market.

Sterostrip-
Sutures

 The nylon strengthening fibres run the length of
each suture adding to the strength of the suture,
and preventing them from snapping under stress
through normal body movements  

 Prevent wounds from re-opening, ideal for
knife cuts and similar deep wounds

 The medical grade adhesive is formulated to
ensure the strip stays on longer, which in turn
leads to a better healing wound or incision

 Hypoallergenic for less skin reactions

 Individually wrapped and sterile

Description Size Pack Ref

Sterostrip - 3mm x 75mm 10 pouches 7858
Sutures of 5

Sterostrip - 6mm x 75mm 10 pouches 7859
Sutures of 3

Hypoallergenic

Adhesive
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Ref 7858 & 7859

NHS
Approved



Blister Cushions

Instant pain and pressure relief
The Blister Cushions thick water based gel helps to
cushion wounds and blisters against rubbing and
knocks anywhere on the body - child friendly.

 So clear it's virtually invisible

 Ideal to prevent blisters forming, and equally
suitable to put over a blister to prevent further
discomfort and infection.

 Incredibly flexible to fit around fingers, toes,
heels, in fact anywhere on the body

Medical grade adhesive for sensitive skin

 Breathable and waterproof

 7.5cm x 2.5cm

 20 plasters per box

 Amazing sticking power

 Ultra thick cushioning pad

 Provides cushioned protection

Clear discreet blister protection

Specifically designed with
blisters in mind! 

Ultra thick cushioning pad.

Description Pack Ref

Blister cushion 1 x 12 8046FC/12

Description Pack Ref

Cushion plasters 1 x 20 6050
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Perfect for corns,
bunions and other
tender areas.

Ideal for
walkers and
all sports

NEW

Ultra thick
cushioning

pad

Supplied in
handy

“Fast-Check”
storage box

Foam Blister
Plasters
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Hot & Cold Pack
Steroplast’s reusable Hot and Cold pack is
ideal to relieve muscular aches, pains,
strains and sprains. 
Orthopaedic surgeons like Steroplast’s Hot and Cold pack
for post-operative pain relief.

Perfect to treat sports injuries.

Description Pack Ref

Hot & cold pack - 27cm x 13cm 1 x 14 9612

Hot & cold pack nylon sleeve 1 9660

Temporary relief of muscle aches

Menstrual cramps 

Rheumatism

Arthritic pain

Back pain

Sinusitis 

Bruising

Toothache

Insect bites

Reducing fevers

For sports injuries

Reducing swelling

Temorary relief of headache

W
HE
N 
HO
T

W
HE
N 
CO
LD

Instant ice in the workplace 

 Ideal for emergency pitch-side use

 Ideal to treat: sprains and strains immediately after
the injury has happened, the most critical time

 Ice packs are ideal for all sports injuries particularly
when there are no first aid facilities close by

 An instant ice pack treats multiple injuries,
and helps reduce swelling and bruising, and is
perfect for an office or workplace as they
don’t need to be kept in a fridge

Description Pack Ref

Ice Packs - 24cm x 12cm (short) 1 x 25 9592

Ice Packs - 29cm x 14cm (long) 1 x 20 9630

Sleeve to hold ice pack 1 9660

Sterofreeze
Instant Ice Packs
No need to place ice packs in the freezer:
Simply squeezing the water sachet inside
the ice pack activates them. 

For complete sports range, please see website for details. 

No freezer or
pre-cooling
required

9 Reasons you should buy
this pack

1. One size for all - suitable for the
whole family 

2. Reusable - a cost effective
treatment for aches and pains

3. Soft tactile material - nice and
comfortable to use

4. Washable - easy to hand wash

5. Instructions printed on the actual
product - you can’t  lose them!

6. Heats up easily - either in your
microwave or in a pan of water

7. Freezes easily - put it in your
freezer for approx one hour

8. When frozen can be used to reduce
swelling and bruising on children

9. Used in NHS hospitals Ref 9612

Ref 9660
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Sterogauz
Tubular Bandage
The ideal tubular bandage for holding
dressings in place on the body. 

 Ideally suited to apply over areas of the body being
treated with creams and ointments, as it prevents
transfer onto clothing and bedding

 Has natural stretch which provides comfort and
conformability around body contours

 A range of sizes suitable for the whole body 

Description Size Pack Ref

Sterogauz 20m - dispensing carton 00 (1cm) 1 x 6 9545

Tubular gauze bandage 01 (1.5cm) 1 x 6 9540

12 (2.5cm) 1 x 6 9541

34 (3.5cm) 1 9542

56 (5cm) 1 9543

78 (8cm) 1 9544

Plastic applicator 25 9551/25

Plastic applicator 100 9551/100

1m tubular gauze bandage 01 (1.5cm) 1 9540/1Mwith applicator

Description Colour Pack Ref

Finger bandage White 1 x 6 3061WT

Finger bandage Blue 1 x 6 3061BL

 The finger bandage can be easily
applied to either fingers or toes

 The unique rolled design removes
the need for applicators

 Easy to use finger bandage and cots

1. Put roll-on finger bandage on
end of finger

2. Roll the bandage down finger

3. Then twist and roll down
second layer of bandage

4. Finished application

Roll-on
Finger Bandage

9544 9540

9540/1M

1m tubular
gauze bandage
with applicator



Description Size Length Ref

Sterogrip A 5cm 1 x 10m 9500

Sterogrip B 6.25cm 1 x 10m 9501

Sterogrip C 6.75cm 1 x 10m 9502

Sterogrip D 7.5cm 1 x 10m 9503

Sterogrip E 8.75cm 1 x 10m 9504

Sterogrip F 10cm 1 x 10m 9505

Sterogrip G 12cm 1 x 10m 9506

Sterogrip L 30cm 1 x 10m 9513

Sterogrip
Elasticated Tubular
Support Bandage
Elasticated tubular bandage ranging
in sizes to cover ankles, knees, thighs,
wrists and elbow joints.
 Designed to provide support following soft tissue injuries,
dislocation and sprains. Its knitted fabric construction with
interwoven elastic fibres ensures excellent support.

 The even support and pressure that Sterogrip provides
make it ideal for sporting and general injuries

 Requested by the NHS specifically for its quality

 Stays in place without the need for tapes or pins

 Double layers are used for sprains, strains and over joints

 Reusable and washable

 10 metre roll (or retail 1 metre lengths)

 Upper body sizes available on request

Supplied in 10m rolls or retail 1m lengths
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Ref 9503

Description Item Ref

Applicator (Small) 1 9537

Applicator (Medium) 1 9538

Applicator (Large) 1 9539

Sterogrip Applicator
Allows easy application over bulky dressings
and double layering over painful joints.

Also available in 1m
lengths - minimum order
10 x 1 metre

Limb size Child limbs Adult limbs Adult ankle Adult leg Adult thighs Adult body

Small A B C D E F

Medium B C D E F G

Large C D E F G L

Sterogrip sizes

RetailSterogrip1 metrelengths



A high stretch, lightweight bandage
for holding dressings in place.

The NHS approved crepe bandage, ideal for
giving light support to sprains and strains.

Sterocrepe
Crepe Bandage

Description Size Pack Ref

Sterocrepe 5cm x 4.5m 1 x 12 3056

Sterocrepe 7.5cm x 4.5m 1 x 12 3057

Sterocrepe 10cm x 4.5m 1 x 12 3058

Sterocrepe 15cm x 4.5m 1 x 12 3059

 Used in NHS hospitals
 Soft edge for comfort
 Highly conformable, fits snugly anywhere on the body
 A nylon/viscose construction creates fray resistance
 Light and soft, permitting air circulation
 Individually wrapped 
 Choice of sizes 

Description Size Pack Ref

Steroply 5cm x 4m 1 x 12 3051

Steroply 7.5cm x 4m 1 x 12 3052

Steroply 10cm x 4m 1 x 12 3053 

Steroply 15cm x 4m 1 x 12 3054

Steroply
Conforming Bandage

 Unrivalled quality
 Superb elasticity through “Z” and “S”
twist yarns 

 Can also be used for dressing
retention

 Soft and supple
 Washable and therefore re-usable 
 Individually wrapped 

NHS
Approved

Used
extensively in
Health & Beauty

for body
wraps

Steroply is
renowned for
its quality
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The best selling bandages with a
wide range of applications

Description Size Pack Ref

Wow - bandage 5cm x 5m 1 x 12 3048

Wow - bandage 7.5cm x 5m 1 x 12 3049

 Loose weave
construction allows
wounds to breathe

 100% cotton - Non
elastic - available in
two widths

Wide-open-weave
(WOW) Bandage
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Triangular
Bandages
The multifunctional bandage can support
an arm in a sling or as additional support
to help hold a splint in place

 Available in a non-woven or calico material

 Calico bandage can be washed and reused, so is
ideal for training

 Bandages are individually wrapped

Description Size Pack Ref

Non - woven 90cm x 90cm x 127cm 1 x 50 9560

Calico - hemmed 90cm x 90cm x 127cm 1 x 50 9562

 Used as an additional absorbent layer for bodily fluids
 Applied in conjunction with a low adherent dressing
 8 ply cotton gauze swabs available in three sizes

Description Pack Ref

Steroswab - 5cm x 5cm 1 x 100 1900

Steroswab - 7.5cm x 7.5cm 1 x 100 1901

Steroswab - 10cm x 10cm 1 x 100 1902

 Used as an additional absorbent layer for bodily fluids
 Applied in conjunction with a low adherent dressing
 4 ply cotton gauze swabs available in three sizes

Help cushion, protect and prevent dryness
in an open wound

Steroswab
Sterile Non-woven Swabs - 4 ply

Non-Sterile Gauze Swabs - 8 ply

Description Pack Ref

Steroswab - 5cm x 5cm 25 x 5 1903

Steroswab - 7.5cm x 7.5cm 25 x 5 1904

Steroswab - 10cm x 10cm 25 x 5 1905

Steroswab

Ref 9562

Ref 9560
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1 2 3

4 5

Scissors & Tweezers

Scissors
& Tweezers

Description Size Pack Ref

Nickel tweezers 3" 1 1514

Martin splinter forceps 4.5" 1 1530

Plastic tweezers - Green 4.5" 10 1516 

Sterile plastic tweezers - Blue 5" 10 1519/10

Sterile plastic tweezers - Blue  5" 50 1519/50

Paramedic Tufkut Scissors - Coloured

Tweezers

Ideal for a variety of medical and
first aid applications.

 First aid scissors in several different styles and sizes

 Tufkut will cut quickly through tough materials and
clothing in an emergency

 7.5 inch paramedic tuff cut scissors available in 7
different colours

 Tweezers for general dressing and use by first aiders

 Allows heavily soiled dressings to be removed using
tweezers rather than having direct hand contact for
better hygiene

 Plastic tweezers are available sterile, and non-sterile

Description Size Pack Ref

1 Nurse scissors - Blunt/Blunt 5” 1 x 10 1500

Nurse scissors - Blunt/Sharp 5” 1 x 10 1501

Nurse scissors - Sharp/Sharp 5” 1 x 10 1502

2 Medisnip - Blunt/Blunt 5” 1 x 10 1508

Medisnip - Blunt/Sharp 5” 1 x 10 1509

Medisnip - Sharp/Sharp 5” 1 x 10 1510

3 Tufkut 6” 1 x 10 1511

Tufkut 7” 1 x 10 1512

4 Megills forceps - Child 5” 1 WSTE0178

Megills forceps - Adult 10” 1 WSTE0155

Spencer Wells Artery Forceps 7” 1 WSTE0160

5 Umbilical cord scissors 1 1548

Description Size Item Ref

Tufkut - Yellow scissors 7.5” 1 1512/YEL

Tufkut - Red scissors 7.5” 1 1512/RED

Tufkut - Purple scissors 7.5” 1 1512/PUR

Tufkut - Pink scissors 7.5” 1 1512/PIN

Tufkut - Orange scissors 7.5” 1 1512/ORA

Tufkut - Blue scissors 7.5” 1 1512/BLU

Tufkut - Green scissors 7.5” 1 1512/GRE

Sterile Non-sterile
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First Aid Essentials
Description Quantity Ref

Accident book 1 9661

Bandage - Triangular non-woven 1 x 50 9560
Bandage - Triangular Calico 1 x 50 9562

Blankets - fleece Orvec 1 1812

Blanket - red 1 1806

Blanket - foil 25 1805/25

Cetrimide 15g (12s) GSL0739

Cetrimide 30g (12s) GSL0738

Calcium gluconate 40g 1959
hydrofluoric acid (HF) to treat burns

First aid badge 1 1231

First aid armband - yellow 1 9676
First aid armband - green 1 9677

First aid guidance leaflet Ask for details

First aid label, adhesive 1 LABSEL324

First aid leaflet (essential life saving) 1 x 10 LEAFIR007/10

First aid leaflet child 1 LEAFIR006

First aid signs See page 57

First aid security seal 50 1221RE/50

Petroleum jelly 284g 9604/6

Torches - headtorch 1 WSTE0529    

Torches - pen/pupil gauge 1 x 6 1074/6 

Torches - pen reuseable 1 1079

Watch - fob, silicone 1 WSTE0124

Whistle 1 1064

Description Quantity Ref

Bed pan 1 x 100 WSTE0018

Bin bags 1 x 200 BINBAG001

Bin bags heavy duty 1 x 25 1974/25

Bin bags clinical waste 1 x 200 1972/200

Cotton buds 1 x 200 2998/200

Cotton wool 500g 3002

Cotton wool balls 100 3001/100

Couch roll 50cm x 40m / 25 x 40m 1241 / 1243

Incontinence pads 1 x 100 WSTE0035

Incontinence sheets 1 x 100 WSTE0039

Kidney dishes 1 x 100 WSTE0023

Oversleeves 1 x 100 WSTE0228

Paper towels 1 x 262 WSTE0020/262

Pillow cases 76 x 51cm WSTE0081

Pillow - wipeable 1 x 10 WSTE0219

Razors - surgical prep 1 x 50 1071/50  

Scalpel blades Ask for details

Screen wash 4 x 5lt 1 WSTE0268

Tissues 1 x 10 WSTE0094

Tongue depressors 1 x 100 1895/100

Vomit bags EMBAG 1 x 50 1148/50 

Vomit bags paper bag 1 x 100 1149/100 

Vomit Paper/papier mache - bowls 1 x 100 WSTE0037/100

Wipes for adhesive removal - Zoff 1 x 20 9639

2

2

3

3

3

8

8

1
1

7

7

6

6

5

5

Disposables - Single use

4

4

2

2

3

3

1

1

4

4

8

8

6

5

5

7

7

6



First Aid Bags
Steroplast offer a wide range
of empty first aid bags in
various shapes and sizes.
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Ref 9650 Ref 9651 Ref 9659

(Empty)

Activ - Series 2
13.5cm x 10cm x 8cm

Ref 9672

Activ - Series 5
24.5cm x 15.5cm x 10cm
Ref 9675

Large travel bag
24cm x 25cm

Ref 9652
Travel first aid belt pouch (green)
19cm x 17cm

Ref 9654
Shoulder bag with compartments
28cm x 22cm x 13cm

Medium travel bag
20cm x 12cm oval 

Ref 9656
First aid belt pouch (black)
15cm x 15cm

First aid bum bag - Large
30cm x 11cm x 9cm

Ref 9653

First aid bum bag - Small
27cm x 18cm x 5cm

Ref 9664
PVC first aid bag (clear green)
23cm x 18cm x 2.5cm

Ref 9657
First response kit bag
35cm x 35cm x 8cm



 Easy access, keeps contents
clean, dry and protected

 Durable polypropylene

Small & Medium ‘Premier’ boxes
Ref S/M 8148WB

Wall bracket
Ref  8121WB

Large ‘Premier’ box
Ref 8149WB
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First Aid Boxes (Empty)

Contains a number of
compartments

in various sizes for
easy storage

Premier Boxes

Fast-check
storage box

Box Dimensions:
14.5cm x 11.5cm x 4.5cm

Ref 8151EB

Multi-

purpose

Box Dimensions:
27cm x 27cm x 9cm - small & medium kit contents  

34cm x 33cm x 9cm - large kit contents

 Clip lid seals the box securely

 Sturdy box keeps contents
clean, dry and protected

Free-form case
26.5cm x 27.5cm x 9cm
Ref 8118EB

Wall bracket
Ref 8119WB

Strong free-form
case with wall
bracket

Wall bracket for ‘Premier’ box

Free-form
Case

Brackets

Eye wash bracket
single bottle
Ref 8111WB

Holds small & medium contents - Ref 8710EB
Large kit contents - Ref 8711EB Holds small & medium contents - Ref 8146EBC

Holds 1-10 & 11-20 Burns contents - Ref 8140EBC No compartments - Clear - Ref 8152EB
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Waterstop® Bags

The bags teflon shield has WaterStop
technology to completely repel dirt
and liquid.

59.5cm x 54cm x 22.5cm

Waterstop® Paramedic
Emergency Backpack

The bags teflon shield has WaterStop technology to
completely repel dirt and liquid.

59.5cm x 54cm x 22.5cm

Waterstop® PRO Emergency
Backpack (PVC or Fabric)

Ampoule Holder holding up to 100 ampoules with
waterproof material.

Waterstop® PRO Ampoule Bag

 WaterStop technology completely repels dirt and liquid

 Edge Protection

29cm x 24cm x 7.5cm

 Strong carrying handles and
sturdy straps

 Wipe clean PVC material

 Water-sealing zips for heavy rain

 Reflective tapes warning triangle

 Includes 4 modular bags

 Mounting for oxygen bottle

 Water-sealing zips

 Strong handles and straps

 Reflective warning triangle

Mounting for oxygen bottle

 2 main compartments
and 2 side pockets

 Includes 5 modular
bags

High specification wipe clean PVC bag for most standard sized cylinders.

Steroplast Entonox Barrel Bag

 Wipe clean PVC bag for infection control

 Strong zip opens clamshell style bag

 Interior netting ideal for storing mouthpieces and filters

55cm x 22cm x 23cm

The durable wipe down oxygen barrel bag is hygienic and water-proof
for all conditions

Steroplast Oxygen Barrel Bag

 Red oxygen barrel bag

 Internal storage pockets

55cm x 22cm x 23cm

 Quality fastenings

 Detachable shoulder strap

PVC
Ref PARBAG001

Fabric
Ref PARBAG001/F

Ref 9688

Ref PARBAG002

Ref AMPHOL001

Ref 9684
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Powder coated steel
cabinet

Can be locked for
security purposes

450 x 450 x 200mm

Wall mountable rigid
plastic cabinet protects
AED

Wall mountable

340 x 335 x 180mm

Permanent internal
LED light 

Keypad lock

400 x 400 x 200mm

Permanent internal
LED light 

Keypad lock

500 x 400 x 250mm

Stainless Steel
Defibrillator
Cabinet

Mild Steel
Defibrillator
Cabinet

DefibSafe 2 External
Cabinet - Locked

First aid cabinets on wheels

 All cabinets have ‘no snag’ handles with 2-point locking

 Powder coated with white Germ Guard Active Technology
anti-bacterial paint

 Supplied with first aid stickers

 Protected by “Germ Guard Active Technology”,
an anti-bacterial paint

 Made from high quality steel

 Ultra secure 2-point locking device: ideal for
pharmaceuticals storage  

 First aid signage clearly displayed

Call our customer service team on 0161 902 3030 for expert advice or to place an order

Robust first aid storage cabinets
First Aid Cabinets

Description Size Ref

Short first aid cabinets 90 x 90 x 46cm MC9090
(less than 1m tall) 90 x 46 x 46cm MC9046

70 x 90 x 46cm MC7090
70 x 35 x 30cm MC7035

Stands raise the cabinets by 50cm/500mm off the floor 

Description Size Ref

First aid cabinets on wheels 104 x 90 x 46 MC1090
84 x 90 x 46 MC8490

Description Size Ref

Wall mounted first aid cabinets 57 x 85 x 25.5 MC8557

Ref MC9090

Ref MC8557

Ref MC9046

Ref MC7090

Ref MC8490

Stands raise the cabinets
by 50cm/ 500mm off

the floor Ref MC1090

Indoor Defibrillator
Cabinet with Strobe
Light & Alarm

i-PAD SP1 Indoor
Defibrillator Cabinet

Made from polyethene
which is both corrosion
and impact resistant.

Keypad lock

440 x 625 x 284mm

Ref 1872

Metal First Aid
Cabinet

Ref 8162EBC

Ref 1877

Ref 1876

Ref 1850

Ref 1882

Ideal storage for
your first aid needs

Can be wall
mounted

Lockable

350 x 450 x 150mm
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Patient Couch
 This is an exceptionally robust, sturdy
couch with a modern look and feel,
at a competitive price

 Self locking, multi-position
adjustable backrest

 Easy to clean, hygienic, epoxy
coated white frame

 Maximum user weight 158kg
(25 stone)

 Paper roll holder (roll not supplied)

 Pillow in black only

Approved code of practice L74 March 1997 states
“Employers should provide a suitable first-aid room or
rooms where assessment of first aid needs identifies
this as necessary. The first aid room(s) should contain 

Call our customer service team on 0161 902 3030 for expert advice or to place an order

essential first aid facilities and equipment, be easily
accessible to stretchers and clearly signposted and
identified. If possible the room(s) should be reserved
exclusively for giving first aid”.

Items SoldSeparately

The Health & Safety Commission

First Aid Room Supplies

Description Pack Ref

Fixed height couch 1 1101
Couch head pillow 1 1102

Couch head pillow

Dimensions:
76cm(H) x 60cm(W) x 183cm(L)
Product weight: 32kg

Ref 8162EBC

Ref 1232

Ref 1241

Ref 1242
Ref 1115Ref 1120

Ref 1116 &
Ref 1117
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Ref 120021 x 30cm

21 x 30cm 21 x 30cm 42 x 60cm

21 x 30cm 21 x 30cm 21 x 30cm

30 x 21cm 30 x 21cm

21 x 30cm

Ref 1212Ref 1201

Ref 1211

Ref 1210

Ref 1213

Ref 1230Ref 1216Ref 1215

Ref 1214

Other signs available,
please call 0161 902 3030

for details

Other signs available, please call 0161 902 3030 for details

Health & Safety Signs

Signage

Hazard Identification
Potential hazard - caution, risk of danger
within a designated area.

P
    

  

 
     

  

 
     

     
  

 
      

   

Prohibition
You must not, Stop, 
Do not do.

 
     

  

 
     

     
  

 
      

   

    
  

Safe Condition
Where to go in an emergency,
The safe way.

 
     

     
  

 
      

   

    
  

 
     

  

Fire Signs
Location of fire equipment, or personnel.
Photoluminescent

     
  

 
      

   

    
  

 
     

  

 
     

Mandatory
Carry out action displayed on sign,
You must do.
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Sterowipe
The alcohol free wipes that are ideal for cleaning
the skin to ensure greater adhesion of dressings

 Supplied in a dispenser carton of 100 or in bulk packs of 2000
 Individual sachets joined in pairs
 Sterowipe is supplied in a dispenser pack for ease of use or
in bulk for packing into first aid kits

Description Pack Ref

Sterowipe - alcohol free 1 x 100 8021

Sterowipe - alcohol free 1 x 2000 8021B

 Cleans skin to ensure greater
adhesion of dressings

 Sterile - can be used to clean
wounds

 Individual sachets (100 pack)

 Alcohol based
solution for
fast effective
adhesive
removal

 Kind to skin

Steroclenz
Wipes 100
are effective
against:

- MRSA

- Salmonella

- E-Coli

- Listeria

- P.aeruginosa

- E.Hirae

 Steroclenz Wipes 100 are disposable, and can be
used on most hard surfaces

Wipes impregnated with ethanol and chlorhexidine
digluconate solution

 100 tissues sealed to retain moisture within the drum

Sterile saline
cleansing wipe

Adhesive Remover Wipes

Description Pack Ref

Steroclenz 100 1 x 6 9022

Steroclenz 100
Wipes for hard surfaces

Sterowipe Zoff

100%
bio-degradeable

,

compostable,

environmentally

friendly

100%
Natural

Alcohol Swab

Description Pack Ref

Alcohol swabs - 30mm x 62mm 1 x 100 9026

 Impregnated with a 70% Isopropyl alcohol solution
 Sterile - single use only

Sterile swabs for pre-injection, cleaning
and dressing wounds

70%
Alcohol

100%

bio-degradeable
,

compostable,

environmentally

friendly

Effective

against viruses

& bacteria

Contains
Alcohol

Ref 9639Ref 9021



Training Packs

Training

Non-sterile extra thick training bandage

 The safest way to give mouth to mouth resusitation

 Offering protection to both rescuer and casualty

 Used by CPR trained rescuers

 For inclusion with corporate CPR training courses,
and in first aid kits

Dressing

(Candidate Packs)

Resusciade
Face Shield

Manikins

A high quality first aid training pack as used by numerous
training companies, contents of which are:
 Medium training bandage
 Face shield
 Hemmed triangular bandage
 A pair of gloves
 Plaster
 Safety pin

To learn more, visit our website
www.steroplast.co.uk

We supply a range of Manikins – Laerdal, Brayden,
Ambu and more.

Description Pack Ref

First aid training packs 1 8698

HSE first aid at work guidance leaflet 1 x 20 LEAFIR005

Safety pins 6’s assorted 1 x 100 1518/100

Description Pack Ref

Traning bandage - 12cm x 12cm 1 x 15 FFK1001

Description Pack Ref

Laerdal Little Anne QCPR Manikin 1 1094
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Description Pack Ref

Resusciade face shield 1 x 100 9589/100
(see page 60)



The mask that makes resuscitation safe
for the provider, the one-way valve
with membrane prevents cross infection.

Resusciade
Face Shield

 Supplied in clamshell case

 Portable and convenient

 Improves the effectiveness of cardiopulmonary
resuscitation

CPR 
Pocket Mask

Description Pack Ref

Individually packed resuscitation face shield 1 x 100 9589
(see page 61)

Resuscitation face shield Roll x 36 9590

Description Pack Ref

CPR pocket mask 1 9598

The safest way to give mouth to
mouth resusitation.

Offering protection to both
rescuer and casualty.

Availableon a roll
of 36
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 Used by CPR
trained rescuers

 For inclusion with
corporate CPR
training courses,
and in first aid kits

 Includes printed on
CPR instructions



Personal
Protection Pouch
A compact personal protection kit
for first aiders to give CPR without
risk of infection.

Easy to store compact kit, ideal for first aiders

 Can fit easily in your pocket or bag to be used
at anytime

 Velcro fastening, for quick and easy access

 Made from strong nylon material

 Can be attached to a belt for hands free access

 Used and promoted by CPR trained rescuers

 Ideal for corporate CPR training courses and
for first aid kits

 Offers protection for both rescuer and casualty
when used in CPR

 Includes printed on CPR instructions

 One way valve

 Single use

Description Pack Ref

Resus – one way valve 1 x 25 9582/25

Resus – with ear loops 1 x 25 9583/25

Keyring face shield 1 x 25 9567/25

Description Pack Ref

Personal protection pouch 1 8132

Resusciade
One Way Valve
The mouth to mouth resus that
allows hygienic contact with a
patient whilst resuscitating them.

9583/25

Contents: apron, gloves,
resus and wipes
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Keyring Face Shield
 Available with your.
own logo and branding

 Contact us for more
information



Hypoallergenic surgical tape
that is easy to tear.

Sterotape Clear

Sterotape Silk

 Universal use on highly sensitive skin.

 Used to secure tubes, catheters, probes
and cannulae

 Can be used as a base layer for taping and
strapping for any fixing or retention where a
strong hypo-allergenic conforming tape is
required

 Hypoallergenic surgical tape 

 Universal use on highly sensitive skin

 Ideal on the most sensitive of skin types

Used to secure tubes, catheters,
probes and cannulae.

Tears easily in both directions.

Description Size Pack Ref

Sterotape Silk 1.25cm x 5m 1 x 24 4581P

Sterotape Silk 2.5cm x 5m 1 x 12 4582P

Sterotape Silk 5.0cm x 5m 1 x 6 4583P

Sterotape Silk 1.25cm x 10m 1 x 24 4586P

Sterotape Silk 2.5cm x 10m 1 x 12 4587P

Sterotape Silk 5.0cm x 10m 1 x 6 4589P

Description Size Pack Ref

Sterotape Clear 1.25cm x 9.1m 1 x 24 6864

Sterotape Clear 2.5cm x 9.1m 1 x 12 6865

Sterotape Clear 5.0cm x 9.1m 1 x 6 6866

Sterotape Clear 7.5cm x 9.1m 1 x 4 6867

HypoallergenicAdhesive

HypoallergenicAdhesive
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Sterotape
Microporous
Sterotape is made from a soft, pliable
non woven material which conforms
well to all contours of the body.

 The adhesive layer is hypoallergenic, yet creates
a secure bond when applied to the skin

 Torn easily by hand, and removed painlessly
without leaving a residue

 Permeable to air and breathable

Description Size Pack Ref

Microporous 1.25cm x 10m 1 x 24 6871

Microporous 2.5cm x 10m 1 x 12 6872

Microporous 2.5cm x 5m 1 x 12 6873

Microporous 1.25cm x 5m 1 x 24 6874

Microporous 5cm x 10m 1 x 6 6875

Microporous Spool & Cap 1 x 12 8105FC-SG

HypoallergenicAdhesive
Spool and cap
keeps tape
clean and dry



Sterofix Dressing
Retention Tape
Ideal for fixing dressings to the skin.

Sterotape Z.O.
Now with a serrated edge making it
easier to tear into strips.
Available in 5m and 10m lengths.

For complete range, please see website for details. 

Non-stretch zinc oxide strapping 
Provides rigid support even under extreme stress.

Excellent adhesion
Guaranteed directional support and immobilisation.

Ultra strong
Easy to apply and extremely comfortable.

Tears easily by hand along length
and width  
No scissors required.
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Description

Sterotape-Z.O. - 1.25cm x 5m

Sterotape-Z.O. - 2.5cm x 5m

Sterotape-Z.O. - 4cm x 5m

Sterotape-Z.O. - 5cm x 5m

Sterotape-Z.O. - 1.25cm x 10m

Sterotape-Z.O. - 2.5cm x 10m

Sterotape-Z.O. - 4cm x 10m

Sterotape-Z.O. - 5cm x 10m

Pack

24

12

8

6

24

12

8

6

Ref

4051

4052

4050

4053

4056

4057

4058

4059

Description Size Pack Ref

Sterofix dressing retention tape 2.5cm x 10m 4 rolls 6854
5cm x 10m 2 rolls 6855
10cm x 10m 1 roll 6856

 Ideal for fixing dressings to the skin 

 Non-woven polyester fabric tape

 Soft, pliable and porous

 Conforms readily to all areas of the body

 Minimal trauma for the patient upon removal

 Hypo-allergenic adhesive

 Permeable to air and water vapour

 Can be cut to required size
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What Is Sterotrac used for:

 Skin traction can be used to gain or
maintain bony alignment. 

 As in a dislocation or fracture.

 To secure immobilisation of an inflamed
or injured joint. 

 To correct mild deformity.

 To relieve pain.  

 It is a valuable means of applying traction
to a limb and is free from certain risks
associated with skeletal traction.  

 Skin traction may be used for long-term
treatment or until such time that surgical
procedures have been determined.

Adhesive Skin Traction Kit

The extension strapping in the Sterotrac kit is coated with a
hypo-allergenic adhesive, making it ideal for use on patients
who react to zinc oxide or rubber based adhesives.

The light-weight retaining bandage is specially designed
for the kit.  

It comes with a soft foam strip which protects the foot, and
a spreader plate with weight carrying cord for use either
with fixed or balanced traction.

Non-adhesive Traction Kit

A specially developed ventilated traction bandage is used in
the Sterotrac kit which, in conjunction with the high-quality
retaining bandage, eliminates the need for adhesive
extension strapping.

It comes with a soft foam strip to protect the foot, plus a
spreader plate with weight carrying cord for use either with
fixed or balanced traction.

Description Pack Ref

Sterotrac - Adult 18 9517

Sterotrac - Child 24 9518

Sterotrac adhesive - Adult 18 9515

Sterotrac adhesive - Child 24 9516

Sterotrac Skin Traction Kit

Skin Traction Kit
Gain and maintain bone alignment after
dislocation, to correct mild deformity
and relieve pain.
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A D V A N C E D  L I F E  S U P P O R T  A N D  E Q U I P M E N T

Thomas tube holders IV dressings Hypodermic needles

Ambulance dressings Sterotape microporous Sterogrip - elasticated tubular bandage

Wound dressing - Steropore adhesive Diagnostics EAB - Steroplast elastic adhesive bandage

Hospital -
Delivering better quality products
into NHS hospitals, at better prices
for over 25 years. 
The National Health Service (NHS) loved by millions
here in the UK, and respected the world over for the
incredible work they do, is made possible by both
dedicated staff and reliable suppliers.

The Steroplast brand is trusted by the NHS because
of its consistently high quality, tried and tested
products and a reliable service ensuring improved
patient care.

As a supplier to hospitals throughout the U.K., we are
experiencing greater and greater demand for our
product range. Products so well established, that the
Steroplast brand name appears on many NHS tenders.
Clearly demonstrating just how important the
Steroplast brand is.

Steroplast has high volume capacity
This is a multi-million pound market in the UK and
further demonstrates our capacity to handle these
very significant volumes.

Reducing cost for the NHS 
Our knowledge and expertise in sourcing medical
products over the last 25 years can provide the NHS
with some very significant cost savings. 

To find out more about the Steroplast range and
to make those significant savings a reality, please
contact enquiries@steroplast.co.uk

NHS
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POM
Adrenaline Injections

Atropine Injections

Benzylpenicillin Injection

Chlorphenamine Injection

Cytotec (Misoprostol) Tablets

Dexamethasone Tablets

Domperidone Tablets

Efcortesol Injection Amp

Epipen Adrenaline Injection - Junior & Adult

Furosemide (Frusemide) Injections

Glucagan Hypokit - Glucagon Injection

Glucose 5% IV Fluid Solutions

Hydrocortisone Cream

Ipratropium Nebuliser Solution - Atrovent  UDV

Iv Fluid - Hartmanns Solution      

Lidocaine Amp 1% Injection         

Metoclopramide Injection           

Naloxone Injection      

Ondansetron Injection              

Paracetamol 500mg 

We can supply a wide range of
pharmaceutical items - if you do not
see the product you require call our
sales office for more information
on 0161 902 3030.

Anadin Extra 300mg Tablets         

Aspirin Dispersible 300mg Tab 32’s

Avloclor Tablets             

Benylin Childrens Cough & Cold     

Day Nurse Capsules

Dioralyte - Rehydration Sachets    

Dispersible Aspirin   

Glyceryl Trinitrate Spray (Gtn)            

Imodium 2mg Capsules       

Loperamide 2mg Capsules

Paracetamol Capsules     

Piriton Tablets 4mg (Pack of 30)   

PHA

POM Cont.
Plavix (Clopidogrel) Tablets 

Salbutamol Inhaler CFC Free        

Sodium Chloride 0.9% IV Inf        

Sodium Chloride Injection Solution 

Syntometrine (Ergometrine Maleate) 

Water For Injection - 5ml          

Xylocaine (Lidocaine / Adrenaline) 

POM - Presription Only Medicine
Any medicine classified as a POM is restricted to use
under medical supervision on a prescription only.

We can sell POM items to holders of a valid Wholesale
Dealers licence or on receipt of a POM authorisation
form signed by a Doctor, a Registered Nurse
authorised by the company’s Doctor or a Registered
Paramedic.

Steroplast Healthcare can supply the majority of POM
products on request and can obtain in a short space of
time those that we do not hold in stock.

Our prices are extremely competitive, if you would like
to know more call 0161 902 3030 and ask our sales
team for a POM form.

Steroplast Healthcare is licensed by MHRA to sell
pharmacy items and prescription medicines to
authorised companies.

P lines - Pharmacy Medicine
Medicines classified as P items are restricted for use under
the supervision of a Pharmacist.

GSL - General Sales List
Available for sale in general retail outlets (restricted by
pack sizes). These items that are considered safe for use
without medical supervision.

Pharmaceuticals
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Acriflex Cream

After Bite Sting Relief  

Aldren Wound Congealer             

Anthisan Cream (Stings & Bite) 

Antiseptic Cream   

Aquclear Water Purification Tablets

Arnica Cream                   

Aspirin 300mg 16’s Tablets     

Aspivenin Instant Acting Vacuum    

Beechams Decongestant Plus Caplet

Benylin Chesty Non-Drowsy  

Benylin Children'S Tickly Cough    

Berocca     

Bio-Freeze

Calamine Lotion 

Calcium Gluconate Gel

Calpol Fastmelts 12’s       

Calpol Sachets - 2 mth+ & 6 yrs +

Calprofen Sachets S/F    

Clarityn Rapide Fast Melts

Clarityn Syrup 70ml                

Clarityn Tablets 10mg  

Cleansing Eyewash 110ml            

Deep Freeze Cold Spray 150ml       

Deep Heat Rub (35g)                

Deep Heat Spray 150ml              

Dextro Energy Blackcurrant

Dextro Energy Natural

Diprobase 

Dispersible Aspirin     

E45 Cream

E45 Itch Relief Cream Tube

E45 Pump Cream Pack 500g (Single)  

Elastoplast Burn Relief Spray      

Electrolade - Rehydration Sachets  

Entrocalm Loperamide

Eurax Cream Tube           

Farla Medilube Sachets

Frador Mouth Ulcer Tincture        

Gaviscon

Gluco Tablets

Ibuprofen Gel      

Ibuprofen Tablets 

Imodium 2mg Capsules 

Insect Repellent - Various

Jointace Gel        

Jungle Formula Aerosol Spray 

Jungle Formula Bite And Sting Relief 

Jungle Formula Maximum Pump        

Lemsip - Various

Lubricating Jelly Tube         

Mackenzie Smelling Salts

Magnesium Trisilicate

Milton Sterilising Fluid

Multi-Sticks 10 sg Reagent Test Strips   

Multistix (Urinalysis Strips) 10 sg 

Nelsons Noctura (Sleeping Tablets)   

Normasol Sachets                  

Nurofen

Nurofen - Children

Nurofen Muscular Relief Gel

Olbas Oil 

Optrex Multi-Action Eye Wash

ORS Oral Rehydration Salts

Otrivine Menthol Nasal Spray       

Panadol - Various

Paracetamol - Various

Piriteze Allergy Tablet 

Ralgex Heat Spray

Ranitadine 75g 

Rennie - Various

Rinstead Pastilles (Pack of 24)    

Savlon - Various

Senokot Dual Relief Tablets 20'S   

Simple Cough Linctus          

Simple Linctus              

Stepsils - Various           

Steroplast Petroleum Jelly

Throaties Lemon & Honey  

Ultrasound Gel               

Vaseline Lip Therapy - Petroleum Jelly

Vicks Vapour Rub 50g               

Wartner Wart And Verruca Remover   

Water - Sterile 1 Litre   

Zantac 75 Relief (Pack of 6)       

Zirtek Tablets 10mg (Pack of 7)    

GSL GSL Cont.

Items in red are a
selection of our most

popular pharmaceuticals
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Steroplast Sport

The Steroplast brand provides you with sports tapes and strappings
that ensure treatment is quick, effective and economical.

from superior, tried and tested specialist
materials, and coated with medical grade
“high-tac” adhesives, with an ease of
unwind for controlled application.

Tapes &
Strapping

 Steroplast EAB Trainers Choice -
number 1 choice for everyday
club use

 Steroplast EAB Tearlite - tears
easily by hand and is ultra-fast
to apply

 Steroplast EAB Premium - high
quality, strong and durable

 Sterotape Premium - unrivalled,
exceptionally strong rigid sports
tape

 Sterotape-Z.O. - rigid adhesive zinc
oxide tape for strapping joints

EAB Tearlite Trainers Choice

Sterotape-Z.O.EAB Premium

FREE

Samples

With so much choice when it comes to
tapes and strappings, Steroplast sets itself
apart by manufacturing the most reliable
sports injury products available, made
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Tapes &
Strapping

Hot & Cold
Treatment

 Sterotape-K - provides support
whilst stabilising muscles
and joints

 Steroban Cohesive - latex free
compression bandage

 Steroban-U Underwrap - provides
a protective layer to the skin

 Steroban Cohesive Riplite - fast
and easy to use support bandage

 PVC Sports Tape - versatile tape
for a multitude of sporting
applications

 Sterofix Dressing Retention Tape -
white fixing tape

 KO Tape is the best tape available
for combat sports, it provides
directional support and immobilises
the small joints and bones in the
hand to take impact during a fight.

Sterotape-K

Steroban-USteroban Cohesive

Steroban Riplite

KO Tape

PhysioWrap

Ice Bag

PVC Tape

 Reusable Ice Bag - provides
instant relief, treating pain and
reducing swelling

 Reusable Hot and Cold Packs -
ideal for muscular aches, pains,
strains and pains 

 Sterofreeze Spray - cools the
skin and relieves muscle pain
and stiffness

 PhysioWrap SPORT - the fast and
convenient treatment for soft
tissue injuries

 Sterofreeze Instant Ice Packs -
effective ice packs that cool
quicker and remain cooler for
longer

SterofreezeHot/Cold Pack

Instant Ice Packs

Sterofix
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Steropore

Pitchside First Aid Kits

Nasal Plugs

Sterowash

Sterostrip Sutures Nitrile Gloves

Massage Oil

Through our extensive manufacturing expertise
gained over 25 years, and our close work with
professional club physiotherapists, we have
achieved superb performance from our tapes and
strappings. Our aim is to give you a product that
ensures treatment is quick, effective and economical.

If you’re new to Steroplast’s sports range,
and want to try it out for yourself, we’d like
to encourage you with a FREE sample pack
of tapes, a try-before-you-buy tester pack.

Find out how to claim your sample by calling
0161 902 3030 or email info@steroplast.co.uk

Sports
Essentials
 Steropore Adhesive Wound
Dressing - the most flexible wound
dressing available

 Sterowash Eyewash/Wound Wash
Pods - emergency sterile eye wash
pods with twist off tops

 Nasal Plugs - soft, absorbent,
cotton plugs to control excess
bleeding 

 Sterostrip Sutures - the strongest
and most reliable wound closures
on the market

 Nitrile Gloves - soft, powder free,
elasticated gloves for wearer
comfort 

 Petroleum Jelly - soothing solution
that protects dry skin and reduces
irritation

 Sterowipe Cleansing Wipes - clean
the skin ensuring greater adhesion
of dressings

 Steroplast Massage Oil - ready to
use, ideal for both warming up of
muscles and relaxation

 Pitchside First Aid Kits - a range
of first aid and medical kits
for all sporting scenarios

FREE

Samples

FREE

Samples
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The brand new Sports First Aid kit
that meets NGB guidelines, is packed full of
all the essentials needed for sport injuries.

FREE Bonus instant refill 

This is a kit packed full of essential injury treatment products

 Bandage - conforming x 2
 Bandage - crepe x 1
 Bandage - Elastic Adhesive 
(size 2.5cm)

 Eyewash 20ml pods x 4
 First aid leaflet/guidance x 1
 Foil blanket x 2
 Gloves - Nitrile in pairs x 2 
 Glucose chews
(1 for extra energy)

 Ice packs x 2

 Micropore tape x 1
 Petroleum Jelly: 250g x 1 
 Plasters - washproof x 20 
 Resus device/face shield x 1
 Safety Pins x 12
 Scissors - Tuff-cut x 1
 Spray - Sterofreeze x 1
 Swabs x 10
 Tape - Zinc oxide 1.25cm roll x 1
 Triangular bandage x 2
 Tweezers x 1

 Waste bags x 1
 Wipes - alcohol free x 10
 Wound closures 6mm x 3
 Wound dressing - adhesive x 4
 Wound dressing - eyepad x 2
 Wound dressing - finger x 2
 Wound dressing - large x 2
 Wound dressing - medium x 2
 Wound dressing - 10x10 pad x 2
 Wound dressing - 5x5 pad x 2

Order Ref 8279

The new Sports First Aid kit from
Steroplast meets National Governing
Body guidelines, making it the
perfect choice for your sports clubs,
teams and sport in general.

Supplied in an easy-carry case with
internal compartments it will suit
the first aider down to the ground.
Equipped with a well thought
out range of medical essentials,
an absolutely vital kit to have at
the ready before any game or
sporting activity.

The FREE instant refill includes bandages,
dressings, plasters, a foil blanket, an ice
pack and other essentials.

Ref 8279
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Steroplast Emergency Sector

All the very best brands and products for
the Emergency Services under one roof.

Diagnostics

Injection/
Infusion

Our high-quality, durable diagnostic
products are ultra-reliable, accurate
and easy to use.

 Defibrillators

 Stethoscopes

 Sphygmomanometers

 Pulse Oximeters

 Blood/Glucose Monitors

Everything you need for fast,
easy and safe injections.

 Needles

 Syringes

 Cannulae

 Procedure Packs

Better quality, more choice, one location.

With a comprehensive range of medical
products that ensure your needs are all 

met from one location, coupled with the
benefit of saving time and money.

Advanced LifeSupport & Equipmentfor comprehensiverange visitwww.steroplast.co.uk
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Airway
Management
Having the right airway management
equipment is essential for emergency
workers. We offer a wide range of
essential and advanced devices from:

 Intubation

 Oxygen Therapy

 Resuscitation

 Suction

Evacuation/
Immobilisation
Our wide range of fully compliant specialist
equipment gives you the peace of mind of
knowing that, in an emergency, you have
everything you need to help people who
can’t help themselves.

 Stretchers

 Splints

 Immobilisation

 Extrication Devices

Trauma
Whatever the type and size of the
injury, we’ve got something that
will help you treat it quickly and
effectively in an emergency.

 Bleed Control Kits

 Tourniquets

 Trauma Dressings

 Haemostatic Dressings

 Chest Seals

Call our customer service team on 0161 902 3030 for expert advice on emergency equipment or to place an order



Steroplast Veterinary Sector

We’ve been the first choice of vets for over 20 years.

If you’re a buyer, Steroplast are here to make your life easier.
Steroplast aims to make your life as a purchaser
for veterinary wound treatments and
rehabilitation as easy as possible. Our products
are backed up with a 100% satisfaction
guarantee, eliminating any risk associated
with cheaper, inferior and unproven products. 

The Steroplast range of adhesive dressings,
tapes and bandages have been in use
throughout the NHS for more than two
decades, which we think you’ll agree,
adds further credibility to their quality
and reliability. 
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FREE
Sample

The Steroplast brand may be the veterinary
world’s best kept secret! We’ve been
supplying wound care and rehabilitation 

products as an own label for over 20 years,
so chances are you’ll have used our products
at some point in the recent past.
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We know there’s a lot of choice in the market,
but not when it comes to high end quality,
so here’s our proposal: Let us send you some
FREE samples of a range of products that are
the first choice and in constant use by vets
across the UK and Ireland.

Find out how to claim your FREE sample
call Steroplast on 0161 902 3030 or you
can email info@steroplast.co.uk

Veterinary
Products

Steroban Cohesive Bandage - compression
bandage that only sticks to itself

Elastic Adhesive
Bandage - reverse
wound also available,
adhesive to the outside

Steroply Conforming Bandage -
high-stretch, lightweight bandage

Steropad - low adherent double-
sided absorbent wound dressings

Steropore - non-woven
adhesive wound dressings

Sterotape-Z.O. - rigid adhesive tapeSteroswab - sterile and non-sterile dressings
to cushion and protect an open wound

Sterowash Eye and Wound Wash -
sterile saline solution for irrigating
wounds

Sterotape Microporous - soft,
pliable non-woven tape

Based on the feedback and demand
we experience, we think you’ll want
to try the Steroplast brand for yourself.

FREE
Sample
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See page 70for a full range ofpharmaceuticals

Did you know Steroplast can
supply all your pharmaceuticals
and medicines?

You can now buy all your medical
products, plus pharmaceuticals and
medicines all under one roof, saving
you time and money.

Steroplast Healthcare is licensed by
the MHRA* to sell a comprehensive
range of *POM, *P lines and
*GSL products. 

* POM - Prescription Only Medicines
* P lines - Pharmacy medicines 
* GSL - General Sales List products

With excellent prices on offer, and
an opportunity to save time and
money, plus a wide range of new,
unique and innovative products;
calling Steroplast could be the best
thing you do to-day! 

T: 0161 902 3030
E: sales@steroplast.co.uk

*(Medicines & Healthcare products Regulatory Agency: 
more information on page 7 in this catalogue)


